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AS CANADA CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Nostalgia at Mount Lehman
by Inge Langmann and Chester McNeil
It was one of those sizzling
hot summer days, the kind you
only remember fromyour childhood, and never seem to happen in later life. The sun
was shinning and the people
were happy and carefree standing around or sitting talking
to their neighbor, or renewing old friendships and making
new ones.
in one corner of the big
play field a few kids were
playing the horseshoes, under
the shade of the trees, were
members of an older generation
enjoying each other company
and the tender barbecued chick-.
en, in the centre of the field
little boys and girls were dancing around the maypole and the
adults sitting watching them.
Young and old were there
together and the occasion was
Mt. Lehmans 100 year celebration.
The chairman of the day got
on the portable platform, that
was Len Phelps j who started out
by welcoming everybody and the
guests of honor filed up to
take their places. There were
Mayor Doug Taylor, Aldermen
Chuck Wiebe and Jim McDonald, and the two couples that
were to be. honored Mr. and
Mrs. Jaihes Simpson and Mi*,
and Mrs. Alfred Hawkins, they
were to be. named Freemen of
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Mayor Doug Taylor told the
audience of the times gone by
when the early settler came
to that high plateau south of the
Fraser River, of the times
when there were no highways
and the River was the only mode
of transportation. The people
came and liked what they saw,
back then around the 1870s the
green Mils, the giant trees, the
view over the Fraser and the
north shore mountains and to
the south Mt. Baker in its
majestic splendor. It was a
hard life in those days, .but
it Was a rewarding life, in time
the hillsides were cleared of
many d the big timbers and
gave away for lustrious farmland, and later yet the raUways was put through aU by
the hard work, sweat, and
sometimes also blood of our
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Ald.Jim McDonald presents the
Freeman of Matsqui certificate
to James Simpson.

early settlers. But there was
Something there at that time
which amazingly enough still
exists today, there were your
neighbors and there was always
a helping hand if you needed
it, someone to help you through
the sorrows, which they must
have experienced and someone
td enjoy the joyous occasions
in life with. And last Saturday
was the day when all the oldtimers met and reminisced
about the bygone days,toldtheir
stories to the newer generation
now settling there, to carry on
what they once started.
Albin Hawkins,Alfred's father
settled in the area in 1874
on 328 acres, he married Agnes
Anderson from Australia in
1878, and Alfred was born oh
that homestead a year later.
He spent.his life in Mt. Lehman, except his service with
the Royal Engineers during
world war One., He now Uves
on two and half acres in Aldergrove with his wife Where he
still does his own'gardening.
James Simpson came to Mt.
Lehman in 1921 where he received a 27 acre parcel through
the Soldiers Settlement Board.
The same year he married
Pearl Fawcette.PHte was councUlor r for "the Wird 4 ajfea
for six years and was appointed:
Reeve, later elected during the
last four years of worldwar two.
He served as secretary for the
FVMPA and was on the advisory
board for the veterans land
act for a number of years.
Their Only child, Eileen is now
Mrs. Chester McNeU, postmaster of Mt. Lehman,
On occasion Chester has
grabbed his pen; when the muse
visited him and in a couple of
poems he has caught the spirit
of the people and the land that
is theirs, the life, they led,
which could be ours too, if
we only would let it, if we
only had t i m e . . . .
THE CORNER STORE
As I sit on my veranda,
At the closing of the day, •
While my thoughts pass over
And go back a quite a way
To that little store on the corner
We would gather there each
night, ',

And talk of the day's adventures
(the world, it seemed alright).
But the gang it doesn't gather
At the corner of the square,
But sit glued to an idiot box
Or hear a radio's crazy blare.
I miss those happy gatherings
At the country corner store
Where we spent many a happy
evening
And were welcomed at the door.
A smUe was on the grocer's
face .
When we would gather round
To spend a jolly evening
And hear the gossip of the town.
Jim's cow would have milk
fever,
Or Bill's horse a shoulder sore,
And the sermon of the parson
Was examined at the store.
Talk was of a barn raising,
Or a dance on late at night
When the girls Would bring
the goodies
And" some guy would start a
fight.
And the good old silo fillings,
They were always lots of fun;
You felt you had accomplished
When your hard days work was
done.
So I can't help reminiscing
Of the days that I adore
In our old W Lehman village
At the couiw / c o r n e r store.
Speaking of the Old Country
Store, Dwig Taylor told of'the
time when the store was located

across the road from the school
on what we now know as Taylor
Rd. When the B.C. Hydro tracks
were buUt the store was moved
to it's present location, this was
done by horses and roUers, the
move, which is a distance of
' perhaps one to two miles, took
several weeks, and they did
business every day where ever
they happened to be located.
As was said before, the day
was for remembering and there
were many oldtimers on hand
and they included Ted Piercy
Pierd, who came to Mt. Lehman in 1908, Ruth and Lucy
Owen, 1900, William Ross, 1896,
Stadia Maguire, 1918, Charles
Israel, 19U, Annie Frederickson, 1917, Dorothy Taylor, 1917,
Sara Case, .1919, Roy Oluhd,
1913, Harry Fowles, 1905, Jim
Moran, 1916, Sam McLean, 1910..
Harry Nasco, 1913, FredPhelps,
1918, Len Phelps; 1919, BUl McCormick, 1898, Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred HaWRtMs A^eivfiFtKe
certificate which makes him a
Freeman of Matsqui, from Aid.
Chuck Wiebe.

Alfred Hawkins, of course, 188(1,
Angus Ryder, 1903, Alvina
Boyle, 1903, Cassie Israel, 1903,
Freda Threfall, 1907, Matt
Susani 1908, John Cray 1909,
Daniel Boon, 1912, Jack Murphy,
1915, Mrs. Murphy, 1897, Myrtle
Anderson, 1918, CussieMcPhaU
1915, and Hjalmer Lundeberg,
1903.
If you travel a little further
on Mt. Lehman Rd. the road
winds its way down towards
Gleni VaUey, and your eyes
catch the breathtaking view over
the fertile farmland stretched
to the Fraser,and towering in
the background the peaks of the
north shore mountains, and it
was down there by the river
the old Mt. Lehman Pier was,
at that time the settlers only
link with thd world outside,
in another poem recited by Mrs.
EUeen McNeU her husbandcaptured the happier times in the
days gone by:

THE OLD MTXEHMAN PIER
Just a few old pilings standing there,
At the foot of the Mt. Lehman
MU,
. From this winding road on the
mountainside
They haul logs to the mill.
For the days I speak of is of
days gone by Winn the timber line was near,
With oxen and horses they
hauled the logs
To the old Mt. Lehman pier.
I strolled one day to the rivers
edge
And sat to reminisce
The olden days came back real
clear
As Pve ofttiines sat and wished.
The muskrat played at the
rivers edge,
And the salmon swam so near
Continued on page 20
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Two committed
for trial
Two men charged with the
capital murder of a Surrey
RCMP officer were committed
last week for higher court trial
at the conclusion Monday of a
preliminary hearing in Richmond.
John Harvey Miller, 28, of
Fort Langley, and Vincent
John Roger Cockriell, 18, of
Powell River, are charged in
the shooting death of Constable Roger Pierlet.
Provincial Judge Lloyd
Steele committed the pair to
stand trial at the fall session

The Aldergrove volunteer
fire department was called out
at 11:30 Thursday night to a
dairybarn belonging toReidMcDonald, of 1740 Jackman Road
reported on "fire. "
The
five men were at the scene five
minutes later, but the flames

Come
Tothe

had already then shot t hrough hay under the roof of the large
the roof and the glow in the
barn. Barns, hay, a couple of
sky could be seen for miles.
young calves and most of the
milking equipment were lost.
The cause of the fire is susMcDonald had just purchased
three tons- of alfalfa hay and
pected to be either electric oi
had that stored together with
combustion.
the-first cutting of his own

of the New Westminster Assize Court.
i
The lower court ordered a
ban on publication of evidence
given at the joint preliminary
hearing, which began June 17.
Lawyer Harry Rankin appeared for Miller while Cockriell was represented by lawyer Joe Wood.
Pierlet, 23, a member of the
RCMP for 18 months, was killed
with a rifle when making a
routine check of a ear about
-'5 a.m. March 29 near Cloverdale.
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The Beer Garden set up in
the Aldergrove Park during the
three day tournament was a
big hit with the public, specially since the temperature rose

to a high 70 -, 80 degrees
and. a cloudless sky Saturday
and Sunday.
300 chickens were consumed
plus a number of hot dogs

t -.'

etc.
The Aldergrove Lions reported
a successful weekend and ofcourse the proceeds go to
local community projects.

LfTTCRS TO THE EDITOR

Visit the Finest Showroom in
the Fraser Valley . . . Over
.25,000 Sq. Ft. of Qua I ity Merchandise Priced to Suit the
Most Discriminating Buyer!

AMHA Will Collect Dog Fees

Editor, The Star,1 Dear Sir,
Messrs. Barichello and
Brooks are remiss or confused.
The Aldergrove Minor Hockey
(AMHA) are not putting any
money aside in a sock.
The $3,021.30 was raised by
Aldergrove boys and girls during a Skate-a-thon here in Aldergrove. Messrs. B. and B.
would have this money applied
to ice rental expenses incurred
during the past season.
The first monies received
from Langley Municipality were
considered an interim adjustment and the balance would be
satisfied at the season's end
when AMHA books were compared with those of Langley.
AMHA books were compared
and the results were very favorable to Aldergrove.
Pm not intending to kick the
tax-supported Langley MHA who
operated out of our Municipal
Arena located in Brookswood,

because they did a splendid
job and supplied AMHA with
much information, advice and
encouragement - but AMHA
couldn't use their "Chargex"
card with council so consequently AMHA h a d to stay lean.
Mr. Preston and Mr. Barichello both stated - before
last fall's election - that a
boy (or girl) should be able to
play hockey in Aldergrove for
the same, or comparable, cost
as a boy in Langley. Mr .Brooks
changed the subject to playgrounds and recreation.
Now council is saying that
the .funds earmarked for acommunity centre program, which
is supported by many other
Aldergrove groups, and which
were raised by a bunch of kids
skating 100 laps each, are destined to be absorbed by ice
rental fees and thereby ease
the burden on council.

LORNE'S LUMBER
Plywoods end
Dimension lumber
Pro-hung Doors
and Front Entrances

Bi-folds
26874 Old Yale Rd..
Next to Kustom Koach

Aldergrove
856-4320

Well Messrs. B. and B. et
al, you can fool, some of the
people some of the time, etc.,'
etc.
Say, I have a constructive
suggestion for you, Why not
let the Aldergrove hockey kids
canvass Langley Municipality
for delinquent dog licenses?
For a percentage^ of course.
Yours aye,
Larry Blackhall,
Aldergrove

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
BIG ONES!

Vehicles available for training and
road test.

Class 1-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 Buses Class 3-Straight Trucks

Government
fimep Approved
.. : Air-Brake Courses

Next Airbrake Course

JULY 8,9,10,11,15,16.
Mary Jape Shannon Junior High School
T i m e : 7.30
14577-106A Ave. Surrey
OP ,'

,/ OT-Jjffi
For Registration phone

WHALLEY DRIVING SCHOOL LTD.
381^7584 or 792-2242
• 7 . p Abbotsford Course Ph. 853-3367

I
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Mark Rose Says

Banks Fatten on
Loan Shark Tactics
as unethical as the guy you
In a speech before his Cambought your car from asking
paign Committee Sunday night
Mark Rose M.P. posed the fol- for an extra $200. after you've
paid your car up in full, a
lowing question.
year before.
"Credit Good? Wanna buy
a car, a fridge, a mobile home?
Mr. Rose concluded by tellThen see your friendly local
ing the meeting that in 1973
banker and apply for a Debanks paid only an average 4.7
mand Note." •TVhat'llitcost?
per cent interest on all deposWell, a year ago it cost 8%
its and that they were using
per cent and today 13%
"tight money" as the excuse
per cent," reported Mr. Rose
to gouge for excess profits.
and that accounts for part of
The only way to hold them in
the fantastic increase in bank
check was to outlaw the practprofits, from a 8 per cent to
ice but he could not see either
a whopping SO per cent.
Now it's fashionable to blame the Liberals or Conservatives
high interest rates on govern- ever doing this.
NDP policy calls for an exment policy of upping the bank
rates aimed at cooling off the cess profits tax and roll back
inflated demand for consumer on unjustified price increases.
credit. "I don't like the policy but at least it's understand-.
able. But I'm not only talking about hew loans, Pm furious about some chartered
banks hiking the interest rates
on old loans, those made ayear
or more ago. Mr. Rose went
on to explain that a "demand
note" can be called in at any
•''•-time the bank wants its money
back. For example a man
borrows $1,000. for a color T.V.
in June '73 secured by the
bank with a "demand note".
A couple of months later the
borrower received a letter from
the bank advising him the new
Bank of Canada lending rate
has risen to 9%per cent. This
seems reasonable to most borrowers and looks mighty official to the inexperienced so
he grits his teeth and prepares to pay up.

Mark Rose, N.D.P. candidate
buys a Save The Orpheum lottery ticket from Verna Azyan of
the ladies auxilliary to Aldergrove Legion at Lions Softball
tournament. On left is Legionaire Joe Azyan and Fred Zaharia oh right. The Aldergrove
Legion is selling Orpheum tickets to pay for elementary school
ice time at the local arena.1
Tickets may be benight at Aldergrove Star. Aldergrove Drug
Mart, Aldergrove Hardware,
Aldergrove Sport Shop, Alder
Mobile Homes and Speedies
Shell Service.

Put MARK ROSE In His Place...
f
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Right back in Ottawa.

Two months later the same
thing occurs again, a 10 per
cent jump. This has been
repeated over and over throughout the past year until the
banks have jacked the interest
rates from 8% per cent to 13%
per cent on money harrowed at
the rate of One year ago. It
amounts to retroactive repayment.
'•- "Is it legal?" asked acamaign worker.
"It's immoral," countered
Rose, "because no clause covering rate hikes is "printed on
the contract and if a customer
resists the banks can demand
payment forthwith. It's just

Full

No MP has worked
harder for the people of
Fraser Valley West than

MARK ROSE

election
coverage
i

CBUT and its affiliate stations throughout B.C. will go on
the air at 7:30 p.m. on election
night, July 8, half-an-hour before the polls close.
Once again Harvey Daws and
Ted Reynolds in Vancouver will
bring the results of the election
tii the 23 B.C. ridings, augmenting the national election
report by Lloyd Robertson and
David Halton in Toronto.
<j| V
The elction show starts at
7:30, ; immediately following
CBUT's Hourglass, which
originates in the elction
studio on Monday, July 8th.
Between 7:30 and 8:00, when
the polls close, Harvey Dawes
and Ted Reynolds will review ,
the 1974 election campaign, and
run down the contest in the
23 B.C. ridings.
At 8 o'clock, viewers will
find out what has happened so
are in the rest of the country,
as the vote-counting in British Columbia begins. B.C.
and,national results will alter
nate between Vancouyer and Toronto, throughout the evening,
bringing up4o-the-mirtute results from the province and
all parts of Canada. Mixed in
with the numbers and names
Will be interviews with party
leaders and other prominent
candidates.
CBtiT and its affiliates wi 1 1
stay wi t h the election as long
as necessary to bring niewers
the complete election picture.

For rides to the poll or information:
Call: 530- 5175

Authorised by Mark Rose Valley West NOP Campaign Commites
2077S Fraser Hwy Langley

.
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Little or
no impact
expected
George S. May, general
manager and chief executive
officer of B.C. Central Credit
Union, explained that "the
general liquidity of the credit
union movement in British Columbia is increasing gradually.
However, it. will be necessary
to retain tight credit controls
for the foreseeable future. We
are lookingfor some interim reduction in interest rates later
in the year and at that point
some loosening of credit controls might be possible."
The recent increase of the
prime lending rate of one major
Canadian chartered bankto11%
percent will have little or no
impact upon credit union operations in British Columbia, A.
Rod Glen, president of B.C.
Central Credit Union said last
week.
Glen explained that creditunions in British Col umbia have
their own sources of funds and
these funds are earning depositors very attractive rates of
interest. These funds are available for loans to credit union,
members. However, because
each credit union is an autonomous body, both lending and
deposit interest rates vary from
one credit union to another.
But even so, he said, the difference between the cost of
funds and the income generated
through the lending of such
funds is sufficient to' enable
continued growth and success
of credit unions.
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Sheila Bowling, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowling, of
23105 Hudson Bay, Fort Langley, a student at Miss Marie
Lavole's dance studio added
six new medals to her collect*
ion in her last three competitions.
These are her placings:
New Westminster Highland
Games - Novice under 8: Fling,
first and Sword, first. PreQpen Under 9: Lilt, third.
Fraser
VaUey Highland
Games - 7 years old novice:
Sword, second.
Bellingham Highland Games
Intermediate Under 9: Sword
first, and Pre Open Under 9:
Open Jig First.

Monologue by
a country road
"Pray, learn to travel slowly
if you go.
And then my hills will cost
you Uttle wear.
Progress is had by paying
what you owe.
Look at. my sky if vexed by
any care.

Different theatre
experience
Douglas College will be offering
a unique theatre experience in
the fall. They invite you to join
.them in an economical! relaxing group designed to enhance
your enjoyment and understanding of good drama.
For the fee of $15 ($10 if
you have your own transportation) Tickets to three productions at the Playhouse Thratre.
Bus transportation to and from
the theatre. Pre-sessions to give you the background necessary to appreciate the play
more fully. Program exploration - an opportunity to discuss the plays with actors after performance.
The dates for these sessionhas
been set for Monday, October7,
8:00 p.m., Pre - session at the
Langley Civic Centre with Sylvia Perry, and Monday, October 14 at 8:00 p.m. .
The title of the performance will
be announced later.
Second session will take place
Monday November 11, at 8:00
p.m. with Jocelyn Creigh and
the performance will be taken
in on Monday, November
25
at 8:00 p.m.

Driver get e brook on certificate deadline
"We want to be as fair as
The deadline for obtaining
possible and we realize that
a driver certificate has been
driver certificates are someextended for two weeks from
thing new, something to which
July 1 to July 15 by cabinet
motorists are not yet accusorder.
tomed," he said. "Getting one
Insurance Corp. of B.C.
or renewing one is not yet a
vice-president and general
routine thing."
manager Norman Bortnick
said Friday a number of fac- / Bortnick said another consideration was that a numtors were considered before
ber of B.C. motorists already
the decision was made.

on hoUday may not have obtained driver certificates.
Also, he said, about a thousand validated certificates
went astry during the postal
strike.
By showing cancelled cheques or other proof of payment
to a motor-vehicle branch, these
motorists can receive duplicate
certificates.

Ask for this booklet from oar representative
Mr. J.G. Smith
who will be at
THE ALDER-INN HOTEL
O n F r i d a y , -July 12th.
from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m.
856-2541 or IDB 525-1011
// you tIH/UII i' fniancibg to slur I. modernize,
or expand yom basir.w&s. -.mil<>ii> unable Io
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable ter.rns ant
conditions, perhaps IDBcaii help you
•;

MJSmumm.

:
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BmiQPmHlBUHH
765 Sixth Street,
New Westminister, B.C.

On Monday, July 8th. Election Day,
George Driediger urges you to get
out and vote for Bob Wenman, your
Progressive Conservative candidate
in Fraser Valley West. Bob Wenman
not only has outstanding qualities
and experience as a representative,
but is the only alternative to the
socialists in this constituency.

"My countryside knows best:
it offers stars
Title of this performance will
To travelers who go with me
be announced later also.
by night.
/
The third performance will be
Distances cannot bother him
Pinocchio, the performance date
who wears
. set for December 9 at 8:30.
My cloak of starlight on a
For further information please
cloudless night.
contact Douglas College, Eng-Morris Longstreth
lish Department, Ph. 588-1411.

The Corporation of
the Township of Langley

1974 Voter's List
All Langley residents with - 12 months residence in Canada
and 6 months residence in British Columbia who are Canadian
or British citizens and who are nineteen (19) years of age
or will be by November 16,1974, are entitled to vote in the
forthcoming Municipal Election.
A door-to-door enumeration was conducted in May for the
purpose of compiling a Voters' List.
If you were not enumerated or have moved into the district
municipality recently, please attend at the Municipal Offices
4914 - 221st Street, Langley, for the purpose of registering.
Closing date for accepting such registrations for this year
is 5:00 p. m. Tuesday, September 3rd, 1974.
D. J. Doubleday
Muncipal Clerk
28-1 '
' •
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BOB WENMAN
George Driediger,
former president of the Social
Credit League of B.C. for ten years

I
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Home Arts and Hobby Show to keep popularity
With the appreciation of the
older values of yesteryear in
vogue these days, the Home
Arts and Hobby Show is certain to be one of the most popular of building exhibits at the
1974 Pacific National Exhibition
Aug. 17 -Sept. 2 in Vancouver.
Keeping such values in mind,
the Home Arts and Hobby Show
committee (which has been rechristened the Cultural Activities Show) is reviving the scale
model contest which should produce an outstanding display of
handicraft.
The scale model competition
is divided into two categories:
junior for those under 16, and

senior for those over 17 years
of age. Judging is on the basis
of accuracy, originality, workmanship, difficulty and total
effects.
The model classes are aircraft, armour (Military vehicles), ships, cars, railroad,
figures' (people or animals),
and miscellaneous (buildings,
bridges, engines). Each class,
in turn, will be broken down
into kit models, conversion models and scratch-built models.
In addition, there is the freelance, diorama (amodelor models set in a realistic scene),
coUection, and best of show competitions. Conversion models

are those built from kits but
are high modified.
Entry deadline is noon, August 12.
The' rest of the hobby show
is divided into four major categories: textiles, handicarfts
and collections, foods, and flower arrangement and fashion
show.
Included in the textile competition are laces andcrochets;
embroidery; knitting; gquilting;
rug-making* weaving and spinning; and toy-making. There
are separate categories for
golden agers (over 65), hospitalized persons, and disabled
veterans.

The handicrafts and cola*
lection section Includes painting, graphics, metal-, wood*,
leather-, and needle crafts, pottery, ceramics, lapidary, plastics, and tie dyeing.
The food section includes
competition in cakes, breads,
candies, jellies, jams, and canned foods, with separate categories for younger contestants.
The aggregate winner in the food
textile and handicraft divisions
will be honored with the title
"Homemaker of the Year".
The "junior Homemake ofthe
Year" award will be conferried
on the young person (1 7 years

Stanfield

w

and under) who amasses the
most points in the three categories, while aggregate winners in other sections will be
named Fair Ladies and Fair
Gentlemen.
The family group accumulating the most points in all sect
ions is named 'Tair Family"
for 1974. AH previous winners
in these special categories are
ineligible.
Deadline for entries is August 1.
The Home Arts and Hobby
Show will once again be housed
in the Garden Auditorium, open
from 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
the duration of the Fair.

P+G

IT'S NOW

SOUR FUTURE;
LETS MAKE IT WORK

* Balance government budget* Increase pensions
* Remove 11% materials tax * Slash government spending
* Able bodied Canadians
*Aid municipalities to ease
should work
tax load
*Break inflation psycology
* Decrease interest rates
tRemove tax on clothing and
* Excess mortgage rates
footwear
taxdeductible

BOB WENMAN
IN FRASER VALLEY WEST

VOTE

WENMAN

ROBERT L.

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE

Take a stand for what we can be
Monday, July 8th

Do something about
FOR A RIDE TO THE

POUSJana/OV^^^"^^
y r

5304749

i t , elect a Stanfield
Government
I

....
Jy
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Garry's Men's Wear Ltd.

c4ldergrove Sporta

WORK— CASUAL — C A S U A L DRESS CLOTHES

PHONE: 856-6516

FOR SUPER SUMMER SUN FUN I

Acrylic
Pullover Tops

27130 Fraser Woy, (Box 352)
Aldergrove, B.C.
Full Line of BICYCLES

k Apollo

- Monshee
CCM - Peugeot
Complete service & repairs
WE TAKE BIKES IN T R A D E

mm. ... _
SIZES S-M-L-XL
PLAIN COLORS
& ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS
Chargex and Mastercharge
3086 • 272nd Street, Box 98, Aldergrove. B.C.

Venire

Full line of LACROSSE EQUIPMENT

Telephone 856-7606

Local wins $1,000
Don Ginther, of Langley last
week won $1,000 in the B.C.
Sports Federation's sports holiday draw.
The draw garnered $146,000
in sales, 70 percent of which
(about $102,000) goes back to the
amateur sports associations
who sold the tickets.
First prize in the draw,
$5,000 was won by a Kitimat
woman.

Be the first
on your block
to be able to
run around it.
#'

Softball Tournament in the Al- I end. Participating in the tourdergrove ball park last weeknament were teams from

Capacity crowd turned out for
the Aldergrove Lions three day

New fishing

territory temporarily opened
A temporary modification of
angling regulations for the Upper ChiUiwack River has been
announced by the B.C. fish and
wildlife branch. Angling will
be permitted in the ChiUiwack
river and its tributaries from
its confluencewithSlesseCreek
upstream to ChiUiwack Lake,
including all waters of Slesse
Creek and its tributaries from
6:00 a.m. July 13, 1974 to 8:00
p.m. July 28, 1974. Only artificial lures add artificial flys
may be used; all natural baits,
including worms, insects, rae,
etc. are prhibited.

All other provisions of the
B.G. fishery regulations will
apply to this fishery. The
minimum size limit for trout
and dolly varden will be 8
inches, and the catch llimit
wUl*^c 8 daily and 24 possession.
For mountain whitefish the limit will be 25 daily
and 75 in possession.
This special fishery has been
allowed in order to reduce the
numbers of resident trout, dolly
varden char andwhitefishwhich
compete with young steelhead
for food and living space in
the streams. It wiU also pro-

vide additional opportunity for
recreational fishing inthe lower
mainl ahd region. It will be
closely supervised by conservation officers of the B.C. fish
and wildlife branch.
-

At Langley Speedway, Chuck
Little took his 64 Ford to the
Carlings Super stock title Saturday, while Ron Eaton of Tacoma posted the fast time in
his 70 Chevelle and Al Mullett of Bellingham won the
trophy dash in his 66 Chevelle.

Seattle, Chuck Burd, Surey,
and Lloyd Armey, Sedro Woolley.
B Main Semi Mod - Wes
Coons, WiU Burroughs, and.
George Stephan.
A Main Semi Mod - Lloyd
Armey, Chuck Byrd, and Don',
Bingham.
V Claimers - Main - James
Mairs, N. Vancouver, 54 Mon*
ark, Lloyd De Jong, Surrey,
59 Dodge,, and Jim Godfey,
Sumas.

FREE ESTIMATES

856-2594

?$*@#l- Our etror

27441 FRASER HWY.

NOW ON DISPLAY
"'•::• at. V

ABBOTSFORD KAWASAKI
32628 South Fraser Way

Phone 859*5100
MCO-216

QUIRING MOTORS LTD
2^158 Fraser Hwy.

1 LANGLEY SPEEDWAY

ALDERGROVE, B.C:

24 Hour

^

Towing Service
*

Radio controlled

* Heavy duty
* 4 holmes wreckers

Sat. July 6th
Time Trials 6:30

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALL
y MAKES & MODELS

74KAWASAKIS

a SUPER STOCKS
e MODIFIED STOCKS
• CLAIMERS

HEATS
B Heat 11 cars and 10 laps
Barry Fehr,- Maple Ridge, 61
Ford, Dave Binning, Langley,
Ken Fisher, Burnaby, 56 Pont-

Fitness. In your heart you know- it's right.

AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

STOCK CAR
RACING

Sunday
Claimers T.D. Lloyd De Jong,
Surrey, 59 Dodge.
Semi Modified B. TJ). Jerry
Manthey, Bellingham, Wash.
Semi Modified A. T.D. Doug
James, Richmond Beach, Nash.

An error in last week's Star
listed a June 18 slowpitch game
between
Buckerfields and
Fraser VaUey Inn as resulting
in a 6 -16 score.
"The game result was 16 -16.
We apologize for this typo-,
graphical error.

iac.
A Heat 11 cars and 10 laps
Shane Brown, Vancouver, 64
Chev., Homer Talbert, Anacortes, 63 Ford, and Ron Mitchell, Burnaby, 64 Plymouth.
Semi Mod C Heat - WUl
Burroughs, Burlington, Jerry
Manthey, Bellingham, and Wes
Coons, Burlington.
Semi Mod A - Ed Blanton,
Sedro Wooley, Butch Gilbert,
Bon, and Darrell Radder, Bellingham.
Semi Mod A - Doug James,

trmnkW
pamiapacnon
The Canadian movement tor personal fitness

f DON'S

Top Speedway
winners

Langley Speedway action
Fast time Ron Eaton 15.71
Tacoma, Washington.
A. Trophy Dash AU Mullet
Bellingham, 65 CheveUe, B.
Trophy Dash Larry Sproule,
Delta, 74 Charger.
Mains
C. Jerry Dillman, Kamloops,
64 CheveUe, Tony Hamilton,
Campbell River, 66 Chevelle,
and Don Parnell, Anacortes, 64
Ford.
B. Jim Stratichuk, Burnaby,
69 Chevelle, Steve Helmholz,
Tacoma. Washington, 66 CheveUe, and Larry Sproule, Delta,
-74 Charger.
A. Chuck Little, Spokane, 64
Ford, Gordie Hemrich, Vancouver, 72 CheveUe, and Garry
Honeyman, Spokane, 71 CheveUe.

throughout the lower mainland.
< The proceeds go to local
community projects.

Racing 8 p.m.

BCM IIM MEMBERS .

Tune ups- Brake jobs - Lub.

9 9 7 - 2 0 8 Street, South Langley
6 mile; south at Unglri Ciif an Beny

fold

7

Adults $ 3 0 0 — Juniors S2.00
Children 6 t o 1T years 50C

NaPETS PLEASE
rf-.'.W.'.V.*
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Phoiie 856-B72I
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Dieters take note! No bread is needed for this delicious sandwich
contained between two slices of imported Holland Edam cheese.

Edam breadless
sandwich

H

ere is a sandwich with all the high-protein goodness
of a meat and cheese filling minus the calorie and
carbohydrate count of starchy bread. No need for bread
to hold the filling. Slices of imported Holland Edam
serve that purpose.

N£W3 ITEM! CwNCiL CfiimiLis Q.U£criki6 CAMA/6 ChUPous..

Holland Edam is one cheese highly respected by
weight-control groups. Because it is made with partly
skimmed milk it has fewer calories and is lower in butterfat than other cheeses made from whole milk — a boon
for food lovers watching their weight and counting their
calorie intake.
Delicious and satisfying, this no-fuss sandwich packs
well for the brown-bag lunch or the any-season picnic.
It is perfect too for a nutritious and attractive at-home
lunch or supper.
Edam Breadless Sandwich
18 thin slices imported
Holland Edam (about %
ounce each)
6 slices cooked ham, 1 ounce
each
6 slices Cooked turkey,
1 ounce each
OR
6 slices cooked lean roast
pork,. 1 ounce each pre- j.
>ared hot mustard '
ettuce
picks 7
dill pickles
radishes

f

Spread 12 slices imported Holland Edam with a little hot
mustard. Top six of the slices,
mustard side up, with lettuce,
i'slice ham and a slice of Edam
without mustard. Place a slice
of turkey or roast pork, more

lettuce and another slice of
Edam, mustard side down. Secure with 2 or 4 picks. Place
dill pickle slice or radish rose
on each pick. Cut each "sand• wich" in half or in quarters.
Wrap well with plastic wrap
and Keep wrapped until serving
time. Makes 6 club-style sandwiches.
Each double-decker uses
three slices Of Holland Edam
and two slices of lean meat
collectively adding, up to 4
ounces. This high protein sandwich has approximately 310
calories. Allow another 10 to
15 calories for the dill pickle
and radish garnish plus a few
carrot sticks. Add a rye wafer
worth 25 calories. Fruit, for
dessert, like an orange of an
apple adds 70. So this lunch
supplies about 415 calories.
Not bad for a tasty, healthful
meal that is easy to manage
and has staying power.

Photo Copy Service Now A veileble

Small Business
Accoiinting
We can set up your books and do your
m o n t h l y a c c o u n t i n g , including payroll.
Reasonable rates.

Handy Office Services Ltd.
H.>VAN DONSEIAAR

27273 Fraser Highway .Aldergrove
PHONE 8 5 6 - 7 9 0 3
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

-TF

CLINIC.
CAMPER & TRAILER
SUPPLIES & SERVICE

new feed
The federal gpvernrnent's new Feed Grains Policy becomes effective
August 1,1974. Whether you are a producer or user, the new policy
is designed to meet your needs by:
• providing a fair and equitable base price for feed grains across
Canada;
• encouraging growth of grain and livestock production according
to natural potential;
• maintaining order and stability throughout the grain ahd livestock
-.. sectors./
*••
MAIN FEATURES:
• farmers will have direct access to feed grains in all parts of Canada;
buyers are free to shop for the best bargain, sellers are free to find
the best price for their crops;
• a nation-wide information system through the Canadian Livestock
Feed. Board will keep everyone informed on selling prices across
thecourttry;
• the Canadian Wheat Board will continue to be the sole buyer and
seller of feed grain for export market;
• prairie producers have the choice of selling their grain to the CWB
or to others on the domestic market;
• cash advance payments and initial payments, similar to those
provided to Prairie grain producers for many years, will be extended
?• to growers across the country to encourage feed grain production;
• a new storage program, costing the federal government $40 million
a year, will be instituted to provide for security of supplies for .*
Canadian markets; it will also lead to additional grain storage on
the West Coast, in inland terminals, on the Great Lakes and the
St. Lawrence and in the Maritimes;
• steps will be taken to bring into balance freight rates between meat
and grain; this will progress according to trends in grain and
livestock prices, and the degree of regional self-sufficiency in
- grain production.

ACCESSORIES FOB AL L TRAILERINGNEEDS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Hitches for Trailers
& Installations
5670 Production Way,
PHONE

Langley, B.C.

530-0911

HON. EUGENE WHEtAN. MINISTER 7
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

HON. OTTO LANG. MINISTER
RESPONSIBLE FOR CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD

yf

——-

W e d d i n g at
B u r n s Lake
Burns Lake Anglican Church
was the scence April 13, 1974
at 5 p.m. for the marriage of
Carol Ann Blackwell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Blackwell, and Neil David Endacott,
son of Mr. R. Endacott of Burnaby and Mrs. Marg Endacott,
Vancouver.
The bride was given in marriage by her father, Mr. Alan
Blackwell.
The bride's dress was made
by the groom's sister, Mrs. H.
Snowdon. It was a long floor
length white pearlized satin empire waist dress with dainty

daisy lace trim on neckline,
cuffs, and train cf the skirt.
The bride carried a white bible
and red roses.
Nadine Harrison, sister of
the bride, was Matron of Honor.
Her gown was a long blue flocked fabric with flowers and pink
hat. She carried pink carnations and lily of the valley.
The bridesmaids were Bev
Endacott, Nola Hoesing, and
Julie Ellested. They wore
identical dresses to the Matron
of Honor. To complete their
outfits they wore white hats and
carried blue carnations andlilv

C O N S C I E N C E and
C O AA AA E N T $Re** *•'Nem tos*er

i~>. *.•?
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of the valley.
Best man was Bob SmaUenberg from Chemais, B.C. The
ushers were Victor Endacott,
Glen McRae, and Rick Morgan.
The brides mother was attired in a street length dress
of pink fortel. She wore a
pink carnation coursage. The
groom's mother chose a long
mauve chiffon gown and over- coat to match. Her assemble
was completed with a coursage
of white carnations.
The reception was held at
Burns Lake Civic Centre. Fred
Spicer proposed the toast tothe
bride. Dave Gooding was
master of ceremonies. Jackie
Radley cousing of the bride,
Was in charge of the guest
book. Music was provided hy
the "Off-beats".
For her going away costume,
the bride chose a green fortel
pant suit. The couple journeyed
to the Kooteneys, Calgary, Banff
and Jasper for their honeymoon.
They now reside at Smithers,
B.C. where the groom is employed by B.C.FJS.
The bride attended school at
Grassy Plains and Burns Lake.
The groom attended school at
Aldergrove.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
M. Endacott, Mr. and Mrs/A.
Endacott and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Snowdon and family,
Miss B. Endacott, Mr. V. Endacott, Rick Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Eve, Mr. and Mrs. McCrae,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herrington,
Mr. Bob Smallenberg, Miss M.
Hindsmith, Mrs. A. Eyton, Mr.
G. McCrae, Valarie Friesen,
Gordon Suddabbey, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs
D. Schrieber.

More unusual
motion Pictures

Martyrs Still Die
Miss Anne Stickwarda, a
Dutch nurse and a member of
the evangelical Society of International Missions was killed
by a guerrilla of the Eritrean
Liberation Front tE.L.F.) of
Ethiopia because her shoe kept
coming off and she couldn't
keep up with her captors.
When she fell to the ground
gasping, "I can't go on, I can't
go on," one of the guerrillas
bent down and shot her in the
head.
Later the guerrillas offered
an apology for the slaying, calling it a tactical mistake and
gave assurances that the
hospital where Miss Stickwarda
worked would not be harassed
again.
The story is sad but not new.
Far from it. Martyrs have
always been part of Christianity. Most of the early apostles came to violent ends.
Stephen was stoned, Paul was
beheaded and Peter, according
to tradition, was crucified upside down.

'MlWaT ' -

In the twenthieth century too
Christian martyrs have willingly spilled their blood. There
were 5 missionary men slain
by the Auca Indians in South
America a few years ago. During the Tet offensive in Vietnam
several more missionaries
died.
There are few causes left
anymore that motivate people
to endanger their lives -but
Christ and his gospel still stimulate that kind of loyally. Sometimes, as in the case of Anne
Stickwarda devotion to the Saviour and His service leads to
death.
Martyrs today are few.. But
there have been times in history where multiplied thousands
died willingly, oftenfor no other
reason than that they refused
to deny their faith in Jesus
Christ.
O
All this discussion provokes
an obvious question: Is my
faith more valuable to me than
life itself? And if not, why
not?

Conflicts of human emotions
and interruption of human plans
contribute to the action and
suspense in the premiere showing of the new color motion
picture, Blood on the Mountain,
I at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 7,
in the Aldergrove Gospel Chapel, 3118 North 272nd Street
(Jackman Road), Aldergrove.
Admission is free to the series of unusual motion pictures
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. each
Saturday and Sunday evening
during July in the Aldergrove
Chapel.
Blood on the Mountain is produced and released by Mark
IV Pictures, Inc., producers
of the film, Thief in the Night.
All are invited to attend the
Aldergrove summer film festival.

OBITUARIES
SEANNE JOHN
SIZER
Sizer, Seanne John, late ofFero,
Yukon Territory, passed away
June 30,1974 at Providence Hospital, Seattle in his 16th year.
Seanne is survived by his lovi ng
parent s, George and Carol
Buchan, 3 sisters, Debbie,
Sandy and Cindy, 2 brothers,
Mark and Shortie at home. Two
step-sisters Terry, of Surrey,
and Georgina, of Haney. His
grandparents, Mr. Fedo Morrelli, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stebbings, all of Langley
and his greatgrandmother, Mrs
Margaret Reid of Surrey.
Funderal services will be held
on Thursday, July 4, at 1:00 p.m.
in Rosewood Memorial Chapel
in Langley, 20221 Fraser Hwy.
Rev. Fred Kingston officiating.
Rosewood Memorial Chapel,
Langley in charge of all
arrangements.
in lieu of flowers, donations
to the Adult Leukemia Centre,
Providence Hospital, Seattle,
c-o Rosewood Memorial Chapel
20221 Fraser Highway, Langley,
greatly appreciated.

...to advise from our
experience so that thewise

LTD.

Phone 853-1812:

.Oppp;osopf

Sunday Service • 10:30 a..m.
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
272nd St., just North of Fraser Highway.
36-TF

Bloodl
'

Aldergrove
United Church

ADMISSION FREE

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

ZHURCHSERVICE 11:15 A.M.
Si-NDAY SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.
Rev. Gordon Hyde .
Ph. 856-8957

3118 North Jackman Road
Across from Aldergrove Super Valu

Trudeau
for Rally

mJ&(4

•> ABBOTSFORD

Pautor Richard J. Hergesheimer 85&-7027.

[How far can a. man run
7:30 p.m. Sot. & Sun.

lieTruth
hat Heals

Christian Science
Radio Series
CJVB
Van.
Sun.
9:30 a.m.
1470 KC

KPUG
Bell.
Sun.
9:45 a.m.
1170 KC

CHWK
Chill.
Mon.
9:15 p.m.
1270 KC

y FUNERAl Wm,

rli

A traditional service
ot reasonable' cost
"

Henderson's Funeral Homes

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

on the screen

... this is a part of our creed.

PHONE LANGLEY 6344311

Anglican Church
ST. ALBANY - OTTER
Sunday Service & Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
;
ST. DUNSTAN'S - Aldergrove
Holy Communion • 8:00 a.m. .
Sunday Service & Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Rey. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green - 856-2051

A Dramatic Motion Picture

combined with the desirable

Langley Funeral Home

ALDERGROVE BAPTIST
Pastor Rod W'.lkinson 856-8910
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- In Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School - 10 a.m.
Worship Service -11 a.mH
- In Ch'irch - 264th Sir.
and 24th Ave
Evemng Services - 7:30 p.m.

Passed away suddenly on June 27, 1974, Harold Lifton, in
his 57th year, late of 3120271st Street, Aldergrove. Survived by his loving wife Pearl,
three sons, Edward of Merritt,
Ray of the RCMP Detatchment
Rosetown, Sask., and Darcy at
home. One daughter Mrs. J.
(Brenda) Machines of Aldergrove, two grandchildren and one
brother and one sister in Vancouver.
Funeral services for the late
Harold Lifton were held from
Aldergrove United Church on
Saturday , June 29 at 3:00 p.m.
. with Rev. A* Carmichael officiating, creamatibn followed.
Harold Lifton lived in the Aldergrove area the past three
years, he was an electrician
by trade.
Henderson's Funeral Home in
Langley in charge of all arran' gements.

and practical may be

Yk

Peter Braun passed away on
July 1, 1974 in his 61st year.
He was late of 4566 - 56 - A
Street, Delta, formerly of Aldergrove. Survived by his. loving wife, Selma, two sons,
Peter, of Nanaimo, and Henry
of Aldergrove. Five sisters,
Mrs. P. (freta) Hiebert, of Delta,
Mrs. J. (Erma) Vereditseh, of
Delta, Mr. T. (Elizabeth)Burke
of Langley, Mrs. H. CSelma)
Ewert, of Burnaby, and Miss
Elsie Braun at home. 11 grandchildren and one brother, Ben,
of Langley.
Funeral services are to be
held from the Chaple of Henderson's Langley Funeral Home
on Thursday, July 4, at 1:30
p.m. with Rev. E. Cornelsen
officiating followed by internment in Langley Lawn Cemetary.

Harold Lifton

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau is coming to.New Westminv ster on Thursday, July 4th. He
\ will be at>a rally to be held in
f the New Westminster Senior
I Secondary School, 8th and 8th
;l-at 10 a.m.
^
I This will be a rally tbrSurj rev-White Rock candidate Doug
' j Hovan, as well as the Liberal
j candidates in Burnaby-Seymour,
j Burnaby-Richmond and New
: Westminster*

Tobd

Peter Braun

'
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Serving Langley and surrounding areas
A. H. ORTON
;

o . L. P H I L L I P S
5 3 4 - 4314 '

TRADITION

DIGNITY
INTEGRITY

A FRIENDLY DOOR 24 HRS PER DAY
0

P MEMORIALS IN BRONZE OR GRi«NITE
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Weather
report
Date
June 23
June 24
June 25
June 26
June 27
June 28
June 29
June 30

Low
44
42
41
48
49
42
53
50

High
68
72
68
59
60
66
79
—

Bulldozing

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

RAIN

__
_

,

17
3 V
14
6
14
9
20
16
16
12

Fun Days
Fraser Valley Pony Racing
Association is going to have
•Fun" Days on July 7. Time is
1:00 p.m. at Pine Grove Track.
Fun for adults and chUdren
wi t h ponies. Ponies 14.2 hands
and under can enter. There
will be games, such as poles,
barrels, stakes and many more
events. For more information ,
phone 856 - 2801 or 856 - 6985.
New members are welcome. -

Fuel
»IESEL
FUEL

i

i

+General Hardware
+CMna
+Sporting Goods .
+Electrical Fixtures
+ Appliances
KEY CUTTING

jackman Rd.

Valley

Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE •'HOURS' 9 - 5:30.
CLOSED MONDAY
Phone 534-4312

Rotovating, Plowing, Discing, Harrowing, Haying etc.
Phone 856-6161, 1544 -268th
Street, Aldergrove.
10-TF

C J. Watt
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service Available
25c per copv
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
Ph.534-3913
Full line of repair pans and
fervke, 2 mechanics on duty
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
Stock on hand

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLAN$
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
. . i n town.

Galpin Designs
1

. 20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

Sporting goods toys and cycles, with repairs ahd accessories;
l

JLld.

FRASER WAY. CLEARBROOK.

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

534-2911

\

t:

\*

ATHELL6MDYLTD.
GAS fr ELECTRICAL-CONTRACTORS

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

Ph 5 3 4 - 6811
Langley

CUSTOM
W OSeeding
RK
One-Yard Loader Service

Snow Removal
Rototilling
Plowing

One Ton Flat Deck '
Dump Ahd Traile*-

Harrowing
Manure Spreading

Farm and yard Cleanup
CALL DUANE METZ 856-6948

Badminton and tennis racquets rrstrunf* and repaired.
Raleigh, Triumph. CCM Blcycles

Qlaid Shop

31893 . s

VALLEY
CUSTOM FARMING

ii
ENTERPRISES
LEO

G.S.BISH0P&S0N

COMPLETE SERVICING
ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

JOHN

574 -5569

534-9808

wn&T & s o AT
PLUMBING & HEATING

NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

Phone 856-7343

.

26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

Ph. 856-2411

Aldergrove

PUTT - PUTTS

856-2608.

Aldergrove B.C.
All Types
Week End Del,

Post pounding, Augering
and Rbtavating.

Ph. 856-6694

856-7236

SUNLITE
Construction
"C" J Wandler - 1st
m

HOME SERVICES

FIREPLACES
Built in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN DESIGNS
20193*56 Ave., Langley ,
phone 534 - 4622 or 534-6437

H.S.Smith
Plumbing
& Heating

OIL
From % yard to yard
lor the do-it-yourselfer

20132 INDUSTRIAL
AVE., LANGLEY, B.C.
Sus. 530-4933
Res.596-1131

mmm.

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES SUPPLIED
& APPLIED
— , Guaranteed Workmanship
Call 8 2 6 - 8 4 7 6

GARBAGE

ERNIE
534-6435

Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
NEW WORK AND
RENOVATIONS

24 hour service.
Guaranteed.

-""

REG
534-4501

CRAMER PLUMBING LTD.
Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

HERB MERRIAM

856-6542
2-TF
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FREE ESTIMATES

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

HOUSEHOLD

6T0VB

859-7950 -TF
Woodworking

856 2888

Phone 85fer* 7603 or 856 -6430.

Water Delivered
1000 Gallons

FREE ESTIMATE
OLIVER
JOHN

TED'S
TRACTOR WORK
GRAVEL SALES

TF

Dry Wall

"->< MOBILE
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Repairs on all air-cooled
engines
,
Licenced mechanic
PHONE JACK- 856-7957

_^___

Abbotsford

For Free Estimates Phone

W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD

i . •.»•'

Vou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributer
853-1594

GROPP Radio
& TV Service
All work guaranteed
Ph. 856-2131
25468 Fraser Hwy
(2miles west pfAld.)

i

TJie • Fraser River was reopened to net fishing for a
24 - hour period last Thursday
the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission announced*
The river had been closed to
fishing since the previous Friday because of high water,
A commission spokesman
said it was decided to allow
fishing for 24 hours because
the level of the river was dropping and there was less hazard
to dikes. ' • 7 P.'- P'..';""."' .':

J

853-5455 or
653-5456

Ph. 534-6033

_

24 Hrs.of fishing

.

91

TF

lu*kioi**iv or

TM*N» CANfcO* GLASS LTD

NO. 200, PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St.),
Langley.

—

—.

Meanwhile the Fraser River
began a' sharp drop on Friday.
Reading at 8 a.m. Sunday was
19.64 feet on the Missiongauge,
down 2 ft. 9 in. from the peak
of 22.40 Friday June 21. It
remained above 21 feet for ten
days, 19th to 28th.

•;

Ph. 856-2724

M. HALUSCHAK,0.D.
OPTOMETRIST

.12"
.19"
.04"

WET DAYS

1965
5.48"
1966
0.69"
1967
1.04"
1968
4.48"
1969
1. 04"
1970
1.57' •'»
1971
5. 40"
1972
2.76"
1973
3.16"
Norma] 2.62"

Track Loader $
and Backhoe

Professional Services

Rain

Normals for the period: High
Beauty
71 deg., low 48 deg., precipitation 0.56".
June temperatures have been
O A P SPECIAL
very close to normal both in
means and extremes, sunshine
20% OFF
well above normal, and rainfall
below normal, the first month
Perms Hair Cuts
since last September definitely
on the dry side.
(October
Shampoo
& Set
was only slightly below normal at Aldergrove but at Abbotsford Airport nine consecutive months (October through
June) have been above normal.
With an estimated high of
Of Beauty
80 for the 30th the means wUl
PHONE 856-6214
be highest 82 on the 13th (83),
lowest 38 on the 9th (37).
Sumy days 16 (normal 12).
Cameras
Most since 1967 which had 16
also. June 1969 and 1970 had
15,1973 only 8.
NOVA STUDIO
Rainfall 2.14", 82 per cent
of the normal 2.62". Wet days
(Poul Segato)
9 (normal 12). Following is PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
a table of June rainfall in the
Complete ;Line of
past ten years - note the varCameras and Supplies
iability, five good and dry, three
Trans Canada Hwy.
very wet. A fine June conLangley, B.C. Ph.:. 534-5116
tributes much to a good
summer.
YEAR

Gray's Excavating

856-2200

27618 - 56 Ave., RR 1, Aldergrove.

10
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C E R T I F I E D REAL E S T A T E APPRAISERS

,

20216 Fraser Way

w

AbboSB.C £5-4887 • g * £ ^ J S S

PARKSIDE
LANDSCAPING
Specializing inGardening & Landscaping

:r;.,-^^,,.^u-.:„

MB

the attractive brick Mt. Lehman FireHall - Library located
on Mt. Lehman Rd.. north next
to the Mt. Lehman Credit Union i s open every Wednesday
and every 1st and 3rd Saturday
of the month.
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Because of you...
today a man is
on a dusty road
leading south
from
Rawalpindi...
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——mmmmmmWf::

reporting, analyzing, probing — to send you an
eye-witness story. Other
Christian Science Monitor
reporters are gathering
facts for you in Moscow.
Nairobi, Beirut; London,
Tokyo, San Francisco, and
Washington.
Because you need to
understand what's happen-,
ing in order to change
what's wrong and to support
what's right.
The Christian Science
. Monitor gives you the facts,
and reports how problems
are being solved. It keeps .
you informed but not depressed —the Monitor has
a uniquely hopeful outlook.
News, commentary, art.
entertainment, fashion,
sports, business, family: a
lively daily newspaper
(Monday - Friday) with
something for everyone.
For 13<: a day *-f- less than
two postage stamps.

Langley School Board

Adult Education Deportment
requires evening class instructors for the fall term beginning
in September in the foUowing courses:
Candlemaking
Craft Carnival
Floral Arranging
Container Gardening
Christmas Gift Wrapping
Furniture Refinishing
Metal Sculpture
Bookkeeping - beginner Those who have a suitable background in these subjects
and who are interested in teaching adults should cont act the
Adult Education office at 534 - 1722. A background of teaching
experience or training is not required.

Yes, I want this unique daily
newspaper for 4 months — over
80 Iss.ues for only $11.
• Payment enclosed • • Bill me later

Name
Street

(Please print)
Apt.

City
"State

ZiP.

The Christian Science Monitor*
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

Get going eer/y
with your Lend scop ing!

Residential
& Commercial
For a professional job call
Parkside Landscaping

KttO-3421

856-6921

PARKLAND

GRAVEL SALES
LTD.
i All Your Gravel Requirements !
•
at Reasonable Rates
i
lan»H.«"«aB»Baaaa»B»«B ta « • m n i s n a i a i n i n a a P

SERVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE

856-4511

KITSUL

U N D DEVELOPMENT

LTD.
*Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction
•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING-EXCAVATION
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
25236 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561

Free Evaluation-Without Obligation
Keep up with real estate prices,
Find out what your property is worth today.

D o n ' t F o r g e t r W e Triad e
Lots

Acreage - Farms - Residental - Commercial Listings

REALTY LTD.

•4

.1

SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
27134 Fraser Highway,
ALDERGROVE- 856 2574

2099 Johnston Road.
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921

—T
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Talk to
those plants

Market
report
.I

Total receipts for the week
at West Coast Auctions were
664 cattle, 210 hogs and 74
sheep. Cows, light Holstein
feeders and heifers lower. All
other classes steady.
The foUowing prices Were
noted: Good steers 42.00 45.75, medium & Holstein
steers 33.00 - 41.50, plain &
medium heifers 30.00 - 39.30,
best Holstein cows 22.00-26.00,
good beef cows 24.00 - 28.50,
canners & cutters 12.00 - 21.50,
and bulls 29.00 - 35.40.
Butcher hogs sold for 28.50 35.50, sows 14.00 - 23.75, feeder hogs 29.85, weaners (each) 10.00 -17.50, good lambs 45.2545.75, and ewes 15.00. '
Good veal was 55.00 - 63.00,
medium veal 45.00-54.50, plain
veal 30.00 - 44.50, doUared
calves (each) 22.50 - 60.00,
good feeder steers. 38.00 44.75, medium & Holstein feeders 29.00-37.50, feeder heifers
32.00 - 36.25, steer calves
38.00 - 47.00, and cow-calf pairs
265.00-440.00.

DROWNING
IN CULTAS LAKE
WiUiam Wyatt, 52 of Abbotsford, drowned Sunday in Cultus Lake.
The body was recovered.

Others may hurry But wre art* always

Groceries- Retteries - Tires

In England...
• hi England, taxi drivers who
own their own cabs are called
"Mushes". Now, see if you
can match the foUowing below:
1. Boot- gas
2. Windscreen - trunk
3. Lorry - hood
4. Petrol - windshield »

The Tiny Mart

STAR LITE
GLASS & DOOR

Confectionary & Groceries
Pacific Stage Stop
Open 10 - 10 Daily
Ph. 856-7308
27114 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove

All Types Entrance Units
& Pre-Hung Doors. '
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192 - OS. .Fraser Way
Abbotsford - ph. 853*5955

K & H TRANSPORT!

1

John Speedie sez: "The
poUticians dont seem to realize that what this country really
needs is a bank where you
deposit a toaster or a transistor radio, and they give you
$5,000.
At Speedies we'U give you
good value for your bucks."

5. Bonnet -truck
6. Kerb - muffler
7. Caravan - gas station.
8. Silencer -fenders
9. Bobbie - sedan
10. Saloon Car - policeman
U. Wings - houe traUer
12.Forecourt -curb

KEN'S
Agricultural
Spraying
ALL TYPES OF SPRAYING

834-8946

Open 6:30 a.m.
TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential fy Commercial
Phone 856-7158 23-TF.

SERVICES LTD.

SHOP AT HOME
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Est.,1958

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
11

534-4608
4306-232nd St.. RR 3, Langley.

Nort tig rove Hay

F eed & Equipment
$282 -272nd. Street.
Ph. 856-8070
530-4811
J. F. BUTLER & SONS
•Tn
PLUMBING
LIU. & HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

PH. 856-2685
i9
Kohlers
European Sausage

WEST-GROVE
PAVING
'LOTS* 6

MILLER'S 15-4
CUSTOM BACKHOE

21

856*867.4
28761 Fraser Highway
10

856-2698

Speedies Service

This old carriage was entered
Iby the Langley Legion in the
Langley Days parade.

A 1974 Suzuki trail bike was
reported stolen from the River
Road area on June 27th. Mat*'
squi Police are investigating.

17
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Trail bike stolen

13

Many people have seen successful gardeners talking to their
plants. Dr. Pearl Weinberger
of Ottawa may have taken this
a step further. She has developed a novel method of improving the growth properties
of certain plants and seeds try
subjecting them to different
sound vibrations including
ultra-sonic waves. This is
fully described in her Canadian
Patent 947,504 dated May 21,
1974.

DRIVEWAYS

Custom Kill-Cutting
Wrapping'& Freezing

Free, Estimate*

Ph. 856-2479

We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272nd S t . 856-8938

Aldergrove Legion
M RINGO

18

PENNY-ANTE GAM 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

FLORISTS 4 LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Hwy.
Phone 856-*gl5

4

We cater to
weddings.
banquets, etc.
Ph 856-8057
or 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 8
8

SERVICE THE REST

•Lockers Meats and Groceries

8562424

PhoM

20

Better Shoe Store
J

856-2616

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd.
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS
14

Aldergrove

SPEEDIES

Alf Dixon, Prop,
Jackman Road. 856-2411

SERVICE 856-2698

Groceries
Gas - Oil - Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

6:30 am • 9:00 pm

1

12

est^ 1961

,'QTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEiSOS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Weel
3548 -248th St. 856-2517

A. to. Courlemanche

Aldergrove
Radio & TV.
»E SELL THE BEST

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Practipedlst

Bakerview
Gardens .

856-8533

rove Drug Mart

OPEN; 9 0S Monday - Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987-272ndSt. Aldergrove P h 856 70QQ

Hi-Vay Salvage

WE BUY BEER
"R BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - KADI
ATORS - BATTERIES And all type* of STEEL &
CAST^ 7 .--.' "•••

WE
HIGHEST PRICES
v r vPAY
l
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308.
29092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove.
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Otter 4-H
Holstein Calf Club

The June meeting ofthe Otter
4-H Holstein calf club was held
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
R. MacDonald, on June 19th,
at eight p.m.
Items discussed were the
Langley Days Parade, the upcoming Abbotsford 4-H Fair,
and possible dates for showmanship practices.
The Club entered a float in
the Langley Days Parade, which
was held on June 29th, and received first place inthe "Best

ChUdren's Entry. The first
place prize was a beautiful
plaque. The Abbotsford 4-H Fair will
be held on the nth and 12th
of July at McClary's Stockyard
in Abbotsford.
The first showmanshippractice was held on June 25th, at
eight p.m. in the Turchyn's new
barn, because of the rain. Next
showmanship practice will be
held at the Janssen farm on
July 3rd, at eight p.m.

I

NEEDED
CANDY STRIPERS
and assisting them in locating
Summer replacements are
their
friends and relatives. The
needed for ladies to work at
the information desk and candy hours spent are very interesting - the hospital lobby is
stripers for the wards at Langa very busy place.
ley Memorial hospital. SumThe candy stripers involve
mer vacation time is here,
young girls who are 14 years
which means that regular voland up and who are interested
unteers will be away.
in assisting with services rendLangley Memorial hospital
ered to patients which WiU help
has a very dedicated group of
hospital personnel. Marty of
people who enjoy sharing their
the local candy stripers who
time performing volunteer services for the benefit of pat- . have been with the 'hospital
for four years will be leaving
ients in this community, but
try the end of June, Some remany will be away.
placements have been made but
The work performed by the
in order to fulfill the summer
ladies at the information desk
program approximately 35 more
from 2 - 5 and 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
girls are needed. The hours
daily greatly assists the
hospital in monitoring visitors. are from 4 - 6 p.m. daily.
Volunteer work istoesharing
More community
of time, energy and yourself
in attempt to learn how to be
heelth services
a better person through dealing with other people. It is
The board of trustees of Langvery worth while and very fulley Memorial hospital intends to
filling. "
.
expand its responsibility of proCould .you spare a few hours
viding strictly hospital services
a day once a week or perhaps
to community health services.
two or three times a month?
The board adopted in principle
H so please contact Mrs.
a policy of total health serEvelyn Daly, volunteer coordinvices which includes acute, exator at Langley Memeoriai
tended and intermediate care
hospital by phoning 534 - 4121
as well as community health
or by dropping inforanappUca-.
services.
tionform.
.
The concept would develop
in stages related to a mster
plan ideally located on hospital property. Hospital board
discussions are continuing with
regional, municipal and public
health representatives to locate
a public and mental health facilby Barbara
ity on site.
Presently the acute hospital
The Valley DogTrainingClub
is in the midst of expansion
ended the season with the gradand plans are underway to inuation of their obedience class
crease the existing extended
dogs. The classes were very
care unit bed capacity. Due
catwblyjudaaJby Wayne Hamil. to the work stoppage on expanton on June 20..
sion and the heavy increase in
In the beginner class the
population certain general
first place dog was the samhospital services and storage
oyed Pon Dors Lin-Dawn ownare being temporarily transfered by Robert Wowchuk. Secred to a nearby staff residence.
ond place was won hy Ch. Bluemarc's Kosko of Kombo, a
Japanese spaniel owned by Ellen .

Good r u n
of Sockeye expected

and the UJ5. under rules of
the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission.
Although trollers have been
out several weeks, commercial fishing on the river has
been postponed until later this
week while water levels re*
main high.
Except for 1958, the run
shows a.steady increase over
the past half century. Last
year the run .was 5.2 miUion,
with a catch of 3.4 million, 1,2
million over the 1972 catch.
The 1958 run was a perfect
combination of good spawning '
four years earlier and a high
survival rate.
Salmon
were
virtually
wiped out in 1913 by rock
slides at HeU's Gate in the
Fraser Canyon, which sealed
pathways to breeding waters.
At the end of the following
four-year cycle, almost no
sdckeye were seen in the Fraser. Since then, the government
has been rebuilding
stock in artifical breeding
Maffett
grounds.
Predictions for salmon elseWeltzin and third place went
to Spike, owned by Jo-Anne where, in the province this
year look favorable with the
Watt, a 'junior handler'.
In t he advance class the first only bleak spot being Rivers
place was won by a golden re- Inlet, north of Smith, with
triever, Dawmwry's West Side only 650,000 to 800,000 exStory owned by Beverly Greg- pected of an average of over
son and the second place went one miUion.
to Tanya, a German short hair
owned hy D. Bruce .Wilkinson..
, The club's obedience classes
will start again the middle, of
September.
Eight million sockeye salmon are expected to run the
Fraser River this year in the
heaviest fish migration since
the record 12-million run of
1958.
Many fish wiU be returning
to the Adams River spawning
grounds, more than 200 miles
inland.
"We are expecting a good
run. This is a dominant year
on the river," said Rod Hourston, regional fisheries director.
Hourston predicted five million sockeye will head for the
Adams River, ending their
four-year life cycle..
About 2.5 miUion won't be
caught, leaving them free for
breeding. The remainder will
be spUt 50-50 bewteen Canada

Local dogs graduate

Early suffrage

C.Curtis Ru//dozing
Land clearing Basements Cliff Curtis
Backfilling Free Estimates 2/211,18 Ave.
Ph. 530 1667
Langley

experiences
wonted

The Vancouver Status of Women is interested in contacting
any women who were involved
with the suffrage and women' s
rights campaigns of the early
1900's. VSW hope to record
suffrage experiences for educational use and historical purposes.. Anyone who has information that might help in
the search, please contact Ruth
Shell or Annette Kouri at the
Status of Women office - 2029
W 4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 736-3746.

Potters team of Clydesdales
pass through Langley to the
community centre for Langley
Days celebrations.

Jaycee Electric
'A' Licenced
ANY TYPE WIRING-OLD
OR NEW WE DO OUR BEST
TO PLEASE YOU

REASONABLE 8 6 6 - 6 0 5 5

ted says...
Face it. Mortgage money
is tight; So tight it, squeaks.
Kvei\vbod>: knows it. But,- /
nevertheless, things still
have to be paid for. Cars. "
Vacations. Debts. Every j
thing costs money.
My suggestion is this.
If you're caught in the
squeeze, get the most reasonable interim mortgage
yfiu can find. When the
market loosens up the
• "short-term" mortgage
can be paid off by renewing* your present first mortgage.
" Many companies offer
this type of mortgage service.
Non might.try us. We're
v the mortgage experts.

fraser valley
mortgage
ltd
204«l, Douglas Crescent Langlo;
(Across from the Bus Doi»t)

530-2167*

ED REIMER
R-.ild.nca . . . 856-7662
Buiin.i, . . . 853-0737

•
it
•A*
•
•
•

AMBASSADOR
MATADOR
JAVELIN
GREMLIN
HORNET
JEEP
OUR MAIN PRODUCT
- IS QUALITY

See me for your
American Motors
Vehicle a t . . .
FRASER CITY MOTORS
32585 South Frasar Way
ABBOTSFORD
Dealer Uc. No. 1797

AND

TRUCKS
AUTO
SALES
27441 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
D-L*. #60)3
Ph. 856-2594
P.S. We will rent canoes & car toppers

Flight Centre Ltd.
Abbotsford Airport
GOVERNMENT APPROVED FLIGHT
SCHOOL
FOR THE BEST IN FLYING TRAINING

PHONE 853-577T
'O _M

Cole Shelby
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M.S.A. Arena
vandalized

«y?

Matsqui Police are investigating damage estimated at approximately $100.00 at the
MJ5.A. Arena. Vandals had
removed the lettering from the
marquee and smashed them on
the ground, June 27.

Transmission
Problems?

SUPER IDB
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REBUILDERS LTD.
32626 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

Phone 853*4491
Night 853-0215

Candy Stripers receive
awards
The 5th regular meeting of the
Candy Stripers at Langley Memorial hospital was held in the
cafeteria on Wednesday, June
26.
Representatives of the women's auxiliaries to Langley
Memorial hospital in attendance
included Mrs. U. Fqy, president of the W.A. council, Mrs.
La Pratt, president of Brookswood auxiliary, Mrs. G. MUes,
president and Mrs. J. Mayne
of Otter auxiliary M r s . L .
Geldart, vice president of
Hosptial Hill auxiliary, Mrs.
R. Thompson, president and
Mrs. 0 . Jamieson of Thimble
Club auxiliary. The Candy
stripers program is Sponsored
by the women's auxiliaries'
council of Langley Memorial
hospital who purchase uniforms,
caps and pins for the girls.
Mrs. G. Miles, president of
the Otter auxiliary made the
presentation to Kim Parrott,
who received her cap after
attaining 50 hours of volunteer
services. Jayne Hunter, absent
will receive her cap at a later
date.
Six girls: Nancy Clegg,
Brenda Dondo, Linda Doupe,
Patsy Frank, Colleen Hill and
Denise Hill received their pins
for 100 hours service from Mrs.
L. Pratt, president of the
Brookswood auxiliary.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of 150 hour

bars by Mrs. U, Foy, W;A.
Council President to Connie
Etzler, Lynn Hunter, Cathy
Jackson, Sharon Smith, Christine Tucker and Pam Willingshafer. Absent were Liz
Boulton and Alice Wiebe who
will also receive theirs at a
later .date. This is the first
time for Langley Memorial hospital candy stripers to be awarded 150 hour bars.;
Comments of coordinator,
Mrs. Evelyn Daly to the group
of candy stripers,.parents and
ladies included a report on the
Canadian hospital annual meeting held early in June from the
Auxiliaries' section that there
are 4,151 candy stripers in Canada, which is one of the largest
working group of volunteers in ~
Canada. There are 76 candy
stripers in Langley. There
will be a shortage of candy
stripers this summer at the
hospital unless new applications
are received soon from interested girls, at least 14 years
olds* Many of the girls who
have worked for 3 - 4 years
now have summer jobs; one will
be entering practical nurses'
training soon. Being a volunteer worker makes you very
special people, the girls, were
told;

Receipients of 150 hours vol unteor servicepi ns are candy str ipsrs at Langley Memorial Hospital are: Co-ini; Etzler, Lynn
Hunter, Cathy Jackson, Sharon
Smith, Christine Tucker, Pam
Willingshafer, Absent ware Liz
Boulton and Alice Wiebe.
The presentation was made by
Mrs. U. Foy, W.A. Pv^Idetfc

Matsqui Police were called
to the MJ5.A. arena at 12:01a.m.
June 28th to disperse an unruly crowd. Some of the young
people were reported to be
either under the influence of
drugs or alcohol. One youth
was arrested.

After the meeting adjourned
coffee and cookies were enjoyed by all. The next meeting will be held in September.

If* 8

HOME OF THE FINEST FIRE INSURANCE MONEY CAN BUY

P. B. CROCKERLTD.

SPRUCE

3/s P I J Y W O Q D
Unsanded DeGrode

n4*8

$&flfl

,

3/8"

P a r t i c l e B o a r d $4*f.
* * '

B/8" •

Particle B o a r d *5™
DECALS

AUTHORIZED AGENT
• INSURANCE
• REGISTRATION
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Give til a call at . :.

Office 659-5238 or Rat. 659*9589 or RM. 853-1315

Unsanded 3/8"

ASPENITE

$m

4" * R" ?, ft"

.^D ST-aRg^tfe

27/26 FXftSZKlMy.
RIGHT Bk'SlM THE
SPOKft C£NWE W
a&kwfOL LUM/TWA/

Phone
856-6322

Box 162,
Aldergrove, B.C.

EXPIRES JULY13/74

V Emilie Mohr
We had a farewell party for
Ed Henry on June 27th. He
is leaving Alderhaven and will
make his new home in Langley.
We wish him the best of luck.

33719 ESSENDENE AVENUE

THE LITTLE

-LIGHT EXCAVATING
BACKFILLING • LEVELLING

ALDERHAVEN

* *

Unruly crowd
dispersed

R HUTTON EXCAVATING

CONTACT LENSES - GLASSES - FRAMES - REPAIRS

UNITED OPTICAL
B

(Bob)

Mon

_

ABBOTSFORDOPTICAL LTD

O.v

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

Buff
g$
Buildijig Blocks
LUMBER CITY
Sales Ltd ,'V

~~~~_

arffpsp*
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liabUity
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failuretopublish an advertisement*, or in
event that errors dccur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limitedtothe amount
paid hy the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied by incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
>no liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
VaUey Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Bunk beds. Good shape $20.
Call 856 - 8756 after 5p.rn.26-2

Girl's hustler bike, excellent
condition, $35.00. Phone 8566340 after 6 p.m.
12-TF

Hay for Sale from field, $1.75
- $2.00 a bale. Phone 856 8908.
26-1

'For all you Jewelry lovers -•
If anyone is interested in Sarah
Coventry jewelry, please phone
856 - 6734. Ask for Evelyne.
14-T.F.

For sale - 13 cu. ft. refrigerator Admiral. Phone 856 6257.
26-1

Clearing out sale on Burl coffee
tables. Unfinished and finished.
Phone 856-2814.
15-T.F.
"

Older type Viking r efr idgerator
in working condition Phone
856 - 2392.
26-2

*•;

Used aluminum roofing* 7 ft.
long and some used lumber.
Some cedar logs and mink
breeding nest boxes. AndSome
pelter cages for sale. Phone
856 - 6783.
21-T.F.

For sale - raw wool - also two
sets sunbeam sheep shears.
Phone 856 - 7270.
26 - 3
4 burner electric kitchen range
$45. Girls green CCM Mustang
standard bike. $25. Phone 8567817.
26-T.F.

Good used bricks. Will deliver
in lots of 500 or more. 16cents
per brick. Phone 856 - 4679.
22-T.F.

Free Classified Ad

Beads, pearls, metal jewellery
findings, cardboard display
cards, metal & pearl belts,
bead ropes, misc. items. Ph
856 - 4687 after 5 pan, 26-4

Peace River

Subscription to
Aldergrove or
Fort Langley

SmaU pigs for sale. Mrs.
Jacobson, 856-2907. 4-TF
WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live
or dead, for animal food.
CaU any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
CaU collect: 856-2414 or 8562707.
P.&fifr
CHICKS - heavy breed"cockerels available weekly $14 per
100.
Order early. Napier
Hatchery, Langley. Phone
534-6268.
12-154-TF

T.B. brood mare. Producer
winners & jumpers. $295.00
T 3 . bred % Welsh & Quarter
horse brood mare $95.00. Easy
foulers. Phone After 12 856 19-T.F.

North grove Hay.
Feed & Equipment

Ltd.
Competitive prices for:
- 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa
1st and 2nd cut alfalfagrass mix,
- Delivered.
Call Joe or Sylvia Zentner at 856-8070, 6028-272nd St.
Aldergrove, MCD-75. 5-TF

LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING
LTD.

Chicken and turkey manure.
Delivered. 856-8438. 5-TF
BUY AND SELLING of livestock. Richard Vander Meulen
856-6249.
5-TF

1 - 6 year old mare Pinto.
Phone 856-8091.
16-T.F.

CUSTOM HAYING
Roosters for sale. Phone 856 - Langley, Aldergrove areas.
For Sale
2278.
. Phone 856-6819.
5-TF
4 handsaws, fledge sheers and
* * Unpasteurized
"Grain
fed
feeder
calves
for.
lopping sheers. All like new.
LIVESTOCK HAULING
• Unfiltered
Phone 856 - 8231 after 5 pan. 26 • isale. Phone 856 -7687. 23-TF Dave Zimmerman. Phone 826• Unblended
9105 Anytime-Anywhere. 5-TF
Phone 856 - 2085 or see at 2 tablesaws, Hoover washer,
CHICKS
, 324 LeFeuvre Rd., Aldergrove vaccum cleaner, rototiler etc.,
Open or bred Holstein heifers
BROWN EGGS
Saturday, and Sunday, July 6 &
Dual Purpose Paymaster Rhode wanted. Phone 856-8725 or
23 - T.F.
7. Pone 856 - 6809.
26-1
5-TF
Isle Reid Cross. ExceUent for 856-8988.
Eggs or Meat.
Firewood for sale, Alder cut
Feeder calves for sale. Phone
MEAT BIRDS
Local hay $2.00 per bale. Exand spUt $35. a cord (deliver856-7687.
U-TF
"Hubbard",
White Rocks.
cellent pasture and hay land
ed).
CaU 856*7915. 48-TF
for lease at Aldergrove. Ph
WHITE EGGS
Big box staU for rent, large
White Leghorns.
1
Bqy's tiger 10 speed bike, Tran- 856 - 7734 10 a.m.to3:30 p.m.
pasture, fuU feed... Phone
weekly.
2 0 - 2 Started PuUets Order Early '856-7817.
sonic casette recorder, Com5-TF
Competitive Prices
modore adding machine. CaU
2
acres
standing
hay
for
Sale.'
Established
25
yrs.
inLangley
Canadian geese, also rabbits,
534-3835.
48-9500-TF
Phone 856 - 2734.
23 - T.F.
coUie puppies, andSheltie puppNAPIER
HATCHERY
WUl pick up junk and clean
ies. Ph 856 - 2738.
24 - 4
yards as well as do painting
534-6268
of any kind very reasonably.
Pinto gelding 16.2 hands, gentle
22470 - C4th Ave., Langley.
Phone 534-8217.
25-TF
disposition. Goes EngUsh.
2-18-TF Could be Western. ExceUent
_[ y
; . . i
'l .... ' •
'" • '•
Wanted pasturetorent for five
Two red polled steers" and 5 Hunter jumper potential. Open
327 For Sale
to offers. 1 western saddle,
animals. Phone 856 - 6647
Weather Kid goats for sale.
25-2. Phone 534 - 1002.
Stock 3 2 7 - 4 barrel in good .evenings.
25 - 2 black with silver Mays. CaU
at 27790 Fraser Hwy., Aldershape for sale. $225. CaU 3to4 bedroom house on small
grove.
24-T J".
Kurt at 856 - 8303. 23-TJ*. acreage
Bronco
hitch,
Muscovy
drake,
in Aldergrove Langley
2
ducks
and
ducklings.
Hen
area. Reasonable rent. ExFor sale second hand bikes. cellent ref. Phone 588 - 3696.23-4 and dozen six week old chicks.
Horseshoeing
Phone 856 -6760.
25-2
Coaster bikes and 3 speeds'.
i ' i i n 7 i i •-1. '
Certified
farrier will do regular
Phone 856-6516.•
24-T.F.
WUl buy pre 1966 silver coins.
Murray Grey buU, _ cross,
or corrective horseshoeing.
Phone 856-4356.
18-T.F.
For all you jewellery lovers.
one year old, exceUent for easy Michael Camm'ack, 3570 Ross
Anyone interested in Sarah CoRd., R.R. 2, Aldergrove. Phone
calving. 3 cock pheasants; and
Wanted-oU
range.
Phone
856ventry please phone 856-6734856 - 4545, if no answer call
Free kittens. Phone 856 - 7162
693L
25
-T.F.
ask for Evelyn.
' 17TF.
856-2649.
21-T.F.
Horses for sale. Good seStudent wants babysitting jobComponent stereo - Sansui. evenings, weekend or. summer
Bred T.B. Broodmares. Dam
lection of well broke horses &
Wharfedale. Garrard. Shure. months. Aldergrove, B.C. Ph
ponies. Phone 856-8733. 15-T.F. of winners and jumper, good
Large Walnut Cabinet. PhiUips 856 - 2374.
disposition. Easy foaler. Gua,
25-3
recorder. Tapes. Excellent
ranteed live foal $200.00 Phone
KOHLER'S MEAT
sound $400.00
Phone Wooden filing cabinet, house- We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
856 - 2998 after 12 noon. 22 - T.F.
856-2203.
20-T.F. plants, older armchair and sheep and calves. 3328-272nd
For sale pasture calves all
boy's speed 24" bike. Phone St., Aldergrove. Phone 856sizes and colors. 2500-272
8938.
5-TF
856-7U4.
16-T.F.
MOVING?
y
'
. '
Street, or phone 856-6647
,i_—;
.
• ..
7 .' ' .7.—*>Need Extra Cash?
before 10 a.m. or evenings.
Wanted • good used books.
4 GOOD HORSES
16-T.F.
CALL US FOR A FAIR PRICE Paperbacks etc. Phone 856ON ANTIQUES AND OLD
y FOR SALE
7120 for appraisal and pick
For sale - calves and feeders,
up. y
.-.. 5-TF Registered half Arab two year
FURNITURE.
200 - 450 lbs. Phone 856-6249
Free Appraisals Ph. 530-1049
old fillie Chestnut. Approx. or contact 4080 - 256 Street,
Wanted - good used steel for
Aldergrove
13-T.F.
Roy refrigerator ih good condt. barn roof, also buildings want- 15.2 hands and still growing.
1st. class all around prospect
$125. Phone 856 - 6072. 2 5 - 2 ed to tear down for lumber. for
show performance and
12 brown laying hens. $2.50
9-TF breeding.
8 speed blender. Phone 856 - Phone 856-2488.
She turns heads
each. Phone 856 - 4680. 26-2 '
8375.
2 5 - 5 Wanted
whereever she goes.
laying hens. $1.75 each
Reg. Three Quarter Arab year- Leghorn
Cabin to be moved, 14' x 20' Liketobred two cowstoBlack
Phone 856 - 2468.
26-3
Angus bull. To be boarded out.
ling colt chestnut. Will go 15
loft, cedar shakes, built last
24 - T;F. hands. Great action and conyear, solid const., easy to move. <r Phone 856 - 6195.
To give away 3 yr. T.B. geldformation. This horse will go
Can be seen at 4561 Bradner Wanted to buy standing hay.
ing. Care required for 6 mths
places.
Rd., Aldergrove. $2,500 OBO Phone 856-6161.
before riding. Phone 856 .... 23-T.F.
24-T.F. '»'••"" ' '
•
—**--"***•—mm
2998.
_
26-T.F.
Reg. % Arab 3 year old grey
Old Blacksmith outfit wanted
2 ponies for sale - mother and
gelding.
Ready
to
begin
train% HJP. Duro deep well pump. and tool s, etc. Phone 856 ing. He wUl make an excellent 10 mth. old foul. $150.00 or best
Phone 856 - 6676.
26 - 2 2131,
26-2
offer. Phone 856 - 6301. 26-6
ladies' or childs' pleasure
1 electric stove, 1 wringer washHolstein heifer in calf $700.
Beautiful liver chestnut mare.
er, Motorola TV older model.
1 Ayreshire heifer in calf. $500.
Nine
years
old.
Could
be
great
Phone 856 -4506.
26-2
1 Hereford Holstein open heifer,
Games Horse. In foal to the
$300. and 1 horse $75. Phone
T.B.
stallion
SWIFT
HAWK.
50 yds. mushroom compst for
530-0597.
26-1
Two
in
one
package.
sale. Phone 856 - 2022. 26 -1

Clover Honey

With your

part Kanata filly, almost 2.
See at 30130 Taylor Rd., Mt
Lehman, or phone 856 - 2133.
16-T.F.

hmi imm~ wmmmmm w — « — — — » — — — —

**—•

tin

One Classified

~ \

^ - . . , — • .

ad per week

'

MONDAY 2:OOP.M.
DEADLINE
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
Office hours for The Star are.
9-5 Monday thru Friday and10-4 Saturdays.
25-TF
•j

..

i.

i i

•.—

4 x 8 pool table, 8 track tape
player, 13" slothed key stone
mag wheels & tires and lock
nuts. Fits Toyota or Datsun.
Phone 853-0621.
17-T.F.

»

Electric guitar and amplifier,
portable record player with 2
speakers. Phone 856-4241 after 7:00 p.m.
48-9501-TF
•

••

Sprayit compressor % H.P. El.
motor. 12 gal. air tank 40 ft.
hose var. ace. Phone 856 7376.
23-T.F.
Transonic Casette tape recorder for saIe.CaU534-3835.U-TF
u

mZ

•

•

•

•

•

.

BOUMATIC MfLKERS. Rubber
replacements for most milk•ers

MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 85**-3321. 25-TF
-''

.

s

•

• "

:

-

i '-f

- ' i

i

For Stale second hand bikes..
Coasters and three speeds. Ph.
856-6516.
24TF.
Barbie doll clothes -purchase
at Laura-Lynn Baby Boutique
aid Crafts, 2992 - 272 St.,
(behind Alder hm). Phone 8566477 for special orders. 12-TF
CUSTOM MADEFIRESCREENS
Save upto20 per cent. Phone .
or bring in your fireplace measurements. Easy installation.
Phone 5304410a
FIRE
SALES & ACCESSORIES. 19696
Fraser Hwy. (at No. 10). 5-TF
•

' y

i

i

••

.

i '

Alder firewood handsplit. Pickup $5 a car - truckload or $12
onMhird cord. Phone 856747L
4-TF

•• • • • i •

'

i

i '

i

m

i

i .

a

i

*

**'
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I I

Shakes supplied and applied at
reasonable rates. Guaranteed
first class workmanship. Call
collect 826-8476.
5-TF

• .

.am .mmmrnrn — * • « ' «

r

Up to 15 words free

I,

•

i

i

'

i

i

i i ~

.

35 m.m. camera $10. size
nine figure skates, deluxe and
never worn. $15. Phone 856 6094.
26-1

Wanted peacock for breeding 3
Pea hens. WUl share Pea
chicks hatched. Phone 856 6253.
22-T.F.
Two week old goslings, all
1 upright burl walnut pfcino. white.
Also fidl grown ducks
Also 1964 Doge 2 dr. H.T. and geese.
Phone 856 - 7895.
Phone 856 - 2328 ask for Rob25-2
ert.
26-2
i II

.

M M

I.I.I

."•-*III ' • • ' • '

•

••'•'ii

i.k.mwmM

856-7687

25 2
HORSES BOARDED
~
Quality calves for sale. 2931 264 Street, Aldergrove. Phone
856-6976.
23-T.F.

Very tame 10 mo. old reg.
Welsh filly for $200, Phone
530-1369.
14-T.F.

FARM

MACHINERY

Reel gang mower and tractor,
ideal for golf courses . Allis
Chalmers tractor loader. John
Deere 10 H.P. garden tractor
with full line of implements.
Phone 856-8972.
26-1
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Strawberry pickers wanted Babysitters available I6r North'
south. of Aldergrove just off
r, evenings and week5-TF
Jackman Rd. Phone 856 - 6186 ends. 856-7831.
16-T.F.,
Brick mason. Free estimates.'
Phone 853-6973.
7-078-TF •
50 Raspberry pickers wanted.
South Mt. Lehman area. Top
Experienced Painters, reasonwages. Extra bonus. Clean
able rates. Free estimates.
fields. Heavy secondyear crop. Phone 856 - 7609.
18 - T.F.
Transportation provided or gas
Have Vi ton. WiU clean
allowance. To register call,
basements, garages, yards.
853 - 4608.
25-TF
WiU do hauling. Phone 856 Permanent position - Women, 4741 between 9 and 1 and any17 years or over - good with time in toe evenings. 23-4
hands - to work in greenhouses
Phone 856 - 6131.
26-1
mmmmmwma—a——••—^^—mmm-••'

FARM MACHINERY
BRIGGS &STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parts. Also V-belts
and pulleys./
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
'32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-3321. 5-TF
Small bulldozer with blade and
winch. Almost new. $9,000
firm. Phone 826-6415. a*TJF
Massey Harris Jr. tractor and
plough for sale. Phone 534 6145.
22-T.F.

$300.
- MUST SELL - '65 Parisienne 2 dr. hardtop, 327- 4
barrel, automatic, VS., Mags
on rear wheels. Drive train
good - paint rough. Good tires.
Interior good - $300. firm. Call
856-8303, ask for Kurt.

For sale canoe 14' fibreglass
excellent condition. 3 paddles
$160.00 Phone 856-8857.24-3
Boats - 1968 17 ft. Double
Eagle boat with traUer. 100
H.P. motor. Phone 576 -6105.
25-2

CAMPERS AND
TRAILERS FOR SALE

<>l1

PRINTER - parttime or fuUtime
- retired or semi-retired or
active - Phone 856 - or Greater Vancouver Answering Service 937-7217. •
26-1

•••'

1 j i||

LESSONS

Riding lessons, beginners classes in basic horse care and
equitation. Western or Eng->,
•Ush. Phone 856-7923. 7-TF

IOV2 ft. camper - 3 burner
stove • 3 way fridge - propane
tanks - lots of clipboards sleeps 6. Ph. 856-7818. M F

Raspberry pickers for 1% acre.
'63 Chev. V-8, Aut Offers.
Good. crop. Cabin available.
Phone 853-0117 evenings.
FuU washroom and kitchen
PETS FOR
Q
14-T.F., •
faculties. 598 Ross Rd. South,
Abbotsford. Phone 856-6675.
21'
unfinished
Travel
trailer
SALE
SCRAP CARS WANTED 26-T.F.
for
sale.
Suitable
for
camping.
See Bradner Salvage, 856Home cleaning and personal
Raspberry pickers wanted. car products. Money back
8378.
S-TF $1,800. Phone 856-7136. 25-2
Apply
at
27715
Huntingdon
Rd.,
guaranteed. Delivered to your
6 week old pure bred Maltese
Two F60-14 tiger paws mounted TILT BED WITH GOOSENECK
Phone 856 - 8217 after 8 pjn.
home. Phone 856 - 6252.22 - T.F.
puppy for sale. Phone 856-4230. on 14" Chev chromies for sale. TANDUM BACKHOE TRAILER
W.
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES.
ONE
26
-•$
16-T.F.
Phone 856-7939.
9-TF 16' GOOSENECK TRAILER W.
Interior or Exterior House
ii • '
i
• '
. '
FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE
ELECTRIC BRAKES. PHONE
Well cared for free kitten. Ph
0FFm g
For Sale - 68 Chrysler 2 dr.
856 - 4687 or 856 -2112. 264
m&&rW&iWB®
X
a'sSSSr*16 *££'
534 - 9569.
24-3
H.T., PS., PJ3., P.W., conINSURANCE PROTECTION
cawia-w.
<-ir
Schipperke puppies and Hin> sole shift, bucket seats, priThe Fraser VaUey CoUege
1071 Travel TraUer IT Like
vate
sale,
$1,300.
Phone
856Television Antennas
alayan kittens for sale. Phone
CouncU invites proposals from
25-4 new - sleeps 6. Phone 856 534 - 4587 after 6p.m. 21 - T.F. 7855.
insurance agents on the foUow6975.
26-2
Installed complete with:
ing insurance protection:
-Channel Master Heads &
For sale one small female puppy. 1962 Plymouth, clean condition
1.
Extended
fire
and
theft
inTravelaire hardtop tent trailer$300 or best offer. Please
Rotors
Part golden lab and sheltie
surance for the CoUege Stock
complete with stove, sleeps 6,
Coaxial
Townlead
collie. 4 month old. House bro- call after 6 p.m. Ask for
and Equipment;
ice box. Phone 856-6703.26-2
13-TF
- Guaranteed Lowest Cost
ken and good with children. Ph Ray 856-2998.
2. Comprehensive LiabUity
BuUding? Don't rip out the
856-8682.
-17-T.F.
insurance Protection, for the
walls. Lay in coaxial cable,
CoUege
operations,
including
JOBS
installed at 20 cents per foot
6 month old part Lab dog to
the operation of non-owned autoPhone 856- 6020.
26-4
give to good home (preferably
THINK DATSUN.
MEN&WOMEN
mobiles by its employees.
with chUdren). Siamese cat
The Fraser VaUey CoUege,
for sale also. CaU 856-7215
THINK VALLEY
a public two-year Regional Color 856-4688.
25-2
lege
serving School Districts
WALTER'S
PROPANE GAS
DATSUN
No. 32 (Hope); No. 33 (ChUliWAREHOUSE LTO.
wack); No. 34 (Abbotsford); No.
ROUTES
Phone
(Mission andNo. 76 (AgassizBoarding Grooming
Territories availablefromVan- 75
will be operating out
couver to Hope, Williams Lake, Harrison)
Jack Branscombe. Quesnel,
of
existing
local school
ALL BREEDS
Prince George, Kam- . buildings and rented
premises.
Aldergrove 856-6511
loops, Kelowna, Princeton and Stock and equipment
will be
POODLE CLIPPING
Langley 534-7957
Penticton.
7
owned by the College, borrowed
wt
One; man operation. Cylinder from local School Districts and7 "ALWAYS"A GOOD
A^E<SALtY
and
bulk
routes
both
available.
or rented from independent supSTOCK OF TBEbCARSr
Gross profit could be $30,000 pliers. •
Aldergrove
or
better
per
year.
Investment
Valley Datsun Ltd
Please submit your proposal,
required. Pollution 7 Free. detailing the scope of your cov2038
Fraser
Hwy.
20323
Kennels
Get in on the ground floor. erage and the basis for comLangtey B.C.P
For further information contact puting premium, on or before
Fraser H i g h w a y /
PH0856-2448
Mr. Doug Taylor at 530 - 0758. July 26,1974, to:
26306 - 56th Avenue ,
• P-; '
18-T.F..
Langley.
Aldergrove
Mr.
WJt.
Sharp
Across from
FOR SALE
Come for the harvest - pick Acting Bursar
Poodle grooming by professionraspberries
at
Frank's
Farm.
Safeway.
Fraser VaUey CoUege
1973 Ford Sedan and 1971 Chev,
als, also small breeds. Phone
Top wages paid. Bus transport- c-o 2343 McCallum Road
Station
Wagon.
ExceUent
value.
JU1 856-6224 or 856-8204. 5-TF
ation. Mothers with children Abbotsford, B.C.
ph. 5 3 0 - 2 3 4 5
Leaving Country.
welcome. Phone 856 - 6576. V2S3£5__i P
27192 - 26th Ave., Aldergrove, , •• -; .' p p ; , , - .-• . .22-T.F...
Border collie at stud. Imported
SITUATIONS
of working stock. Phone 856PAINT NOW! •Register now for raspberry
8977a
5-TF 1967 Olds parts, 53 Olds 4
Free estimates on painting.
WTD
picking. Mothers with chUdren
Town and Country Painting.
spd. trans, rebuilt, starter and
nine years old and. over
ChUdrens day-care, my home, Phone 856-2482.
5-TF
P.B. CoUie - one year old.
generator. Phone 856 - 2814.
preferred. Clean fields, exWith mother craft and first Phone 856 - 6175.
26-1
26-T.F.
cellent crop, gas allowance and
aid certificates, p
Reasonable House. Painting. G.
top wages paid. Phone 856 Write. Sylvia Langmann, Box 220 LoUl. 856-7360.
P.B. Shelties 5 months. $50.
67 Dodge auto transmission $75.
5-TF
7237.
23-4
Aldergrove.
1 year $75. AU had shots.
(jJE. lawnmower $25. 3 -brush
Phone 856 - 8892
26-3
polisher $25. and 2 brush pol.'' .'.' \''"\ ..'0.;0,0 15-T.F.
20 raspberry pickers neededfor
isher $15. Phone 856 - 7814.
ALEX'S
15 month pup to give to good
1st
of
July.
Clean
fields.
Pick
.
Frank Bond -Interior-Exterior
26-T.F.
up in front of Alder Inn. Franz
home - free. Phone 856 - 8636
Painting. Phone 856-6874.
Farms, 5195 -256Street. Phone
..
O
. •.. 26r*l
40-88127-TF
1968 V.W. Veefle, 42,000miles. evenings
856
8930;
23
T.F.
ExceUent condition. 1 owner, * ' "
Free - year old Terrier-female
•
. 1 '• .7 _
$1,200. Phone 530 - 2280.26-2
mason. Free estimates.
for sale - 20 gallons aquarium
Raspberry pickers wanted. Bet*, Brick
New styles
Phone 853 - 6973 or 530 with fish, phone 856 - 6503.
ter than top pay. Apply at
7
3998.
016-T.F,
1961
Austin
mhi
with
'67
UOT
and colours.
PO26 -1
Turowski Farms, 1091 RossRd,
c.c. engine - body and paint
South, R.R. 2, Aldergrove. Ph
New homes
exc. - need rear subframe.
WiU do odd jobs,, inside or out856 - 2733 between 4 and 6
$195. firm. Phone 856 - 8867.
side*
Write.
Sylvia
Langmann,
p.m. or after 9 p.m. Transand renovations
Box 220 Aldergrove.
V
• :;' 23-4
portation supplied. 24 T W ;
576-2609
P p ' 15-rT.F.
« y .
•
•
••'-. •;,..:
./"
-.;••
1968 Chev Impalla 4 door sedan, Raspberry pickers wanted on
or 574-7723
Rotovating, leveling and blade
V8 automatic, power stearing,
Coghlan and Otter Rd., Register
•; • : ; •;• o .
i
HEMI
air conditioner, good condition.
now. 25321-72 Avenue. Phone , work. Mowing and raking. Ken
68 Roadrunner
Phone 856 - 2739.
26-2
Campbell. . Phone 859 - 8481.
856-8288.
25-T.F.
Monarch shallow and deep weU
4 speed - $2,900 .
; "'-;;. .Q
v. •. l a - T j .
pumps* Good used pumps tor
26049 - 30A Avenue, Aldergrove. 1973 Toyota Hilux 2000 PU with Raspberry pickers wanted 1439
sale. Service on aU pumps,
Ross
Rd.
S.
Good
crop
gas.
PERKINS EXC ATIVING
. . . . o , o p 7 0 •..;- 25-2 long wheel base - standard with
large or smaU. Plastic pipe
allowance.
Top
wages
paid.
Bulldozing
1973 Paposse Trav-L-Mateover
and plumbing supplies. CaU
25-2
1958 & 59 Dodge Custom Royale head camper. 3 way fridge Phone 856 *• 6471.
Light clearing
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
$40 each. Also tandem lowboy and furnace. Phone856 -7570.
Phone 534.-2018,
16-TJP.
32394 South Fraserway, AbbotsStrawberry
pickers
wanted.
Ph
trailer $300. Phone 856 - 8803.
: 26-T.F.
ford. Ph. 853-3321.
5-TF
856
2027
or
856
-2106.
55-2
Q P .;.
y. 24-T.F.
WUl babysit your children in
your home. Evenings or weekStrawberry pickers neededfor
1972 Mazda pick up, 17,500 mi.
BOATS
LOST AND FOUND
ends. Experienced. Otter Rd.
heavy crop.. Clean 10 acre
$2100 or best offer. Phone
Aldergrove. 856-8013. > T F
field.
WUl
be
starting
approxi826-6415.
U-TF
One twelve foot boat. Complete'
Lost an antique turn table inthe
with 18 horse outboard, traUer mately June 28th. Adolf Schultz
a babysitter during the
area of 28 or 29 Avenue, Al5079 - 240 Street, R.R. 7, Lang- Need
1970 Chev. Biscaine 4 dr. sedan
and tank. Open to offers. Ph
day? - in my home? Phone
dergrove. Phone 856 -429L26-1
ley, B.C. Phone 534 - 2492
6 cyl motor. Phone 856 856-8518.
17-T.F.
5-TF
or 856.-7659.
25-2 858-8391,
8135.
23-T.F.
Found on 56 Avenue near Cogh20 year old slightly handicapped
Wanted to swap 63 half ton
ExceUent crop expected, will
lan Rd., a grey female cat
young man, clean, willing to
pick up truck for a 9.5 H.P.
'For sale - '515 Chev pickup
pay top wages. Jake Giesbrecht, work and learn on a farm or
with white markings. Very
boat motor, or 71. TPhone
$250 or best offer. Phone
5871 - 248th Street, Aldergrove
friendly.
Phone 856 -6644.26-2
store.
All
David
534
4554.
856-8424.
26-1 Phone 850 - 2762.
853^984.
10-TF
25-J
25-2
•
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CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
New 3 bedroom full basement
home on large lot in Aldergrove for sale. Ensuite, large
eating area and dining room.
All aluminum siding and gutter. FJP. $45,000. Phone,
534-2776.
U-TF

ANNOUNCEMENTS
— * ^ ^ q — m m . -

HYPNOSIS
Short cut method allows you
to release the hidden powers of
your mind.
Train yourself to:
-LOSE WEIGHT
- CONTROL SMOKING
- RELEAVE NERVOUS TENSION AND ANXIETY
- BREAK NEGATIVE HABITS
AND FEARS
- MOTIVATE YOURSELF TO
GREATER SUCESS
- DEVELOP BETTER
SPORTS PERFORMANCE
-DEVELOP POSE, SELFCONFIDENCE AND
POPULARITY
- INCREASE YOUR ABILITY
TO LEARN
- LEARN SELF - HYPNOSB
Reshape your personality and
be the person you really want
to be.
Use . hypnosis and self hypnosis the master key to a
new feeling of HEALTH, PROSPERITY AND PERSONAL
WORTH.
For information call collect
792- 6711
THE ALPHA SELF-DEVELOP
MENT CENTRE.
Two Locations - New Westminster and Chilliwack.
7 •:••
26-T.F._

PERSONAL
——-—i

'

•

....

i

-

.

n

3 bdrm. house - nearly new near all facilities. Phone 8564270.
£TF
For ' sale toy owner 4.8 acre
parcel S.E. corner of Stave
Lake Rd. and Hartley RD.
Miracle Valley Mission paved'
road on 2 sides Full price
$30,000: TERMS Phone 853-6168
or 826-3003
13-T.F.
f

i

'•

3 bedrm home - modern wall
to wall carpets, on 10 acres.
Also 22x40 shop with plumbing, heating and elec. wiring.
4641 Bradner Road. Phone
856-2888.
5-TF
*••'•'

•

mmmmmmm
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WANTED TO RENT|f|
$50 reward. 2 or 3 bedroom
home. Prefer an acreage. Ph
530 - 4643.
24-4
Would like 2 or 3 bedroom
house. Clean & reliable with
excellent references. WiUgladly paint, redecorate, garden,
etc. Phone 856 - 4357. 2 4 - 4
Wanted to rent - small acreage
with house or cabin in Fort
Langley area - by end of June.
Excellent references. Phone
530-1008.
10-134-TF

AUCTION

For rent available July 1st 20
ft. Kenskil tandem trailer.
Fully self contained. Tiolet,
shower, hot & cold water, etc.
$80 per week includes insurance. Phone 856 - 2163.25-2

OLD ENGLISH
FURNITURE
Frost Auctions, Ltd

3 bedroom house for rent. Ph
856 - 8621.
26 -1

33253
S.Fraser Way

SELLING?

ph. 853-1561
AbbptsfOrd

Country Market
Value
New units
24 x 36 2 bedroom double wide
12 x 60 2 bedroom standard isle

NORMAN WHITTLE

Alder Mobile Sales

Phone S 3 0 - H 8 1

26857 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
Phone 856 - 6903 or 856 - 6233
MDL 25030
i

i

,

I,,,

Cathy Wedge of Saskatoon
was declared overall champion Monday after a three-day
competition at the Rothmans
Western Equestrian Championships at Livingstone Park
in Langley.

Res. 856-7095

J

12x64 - utility room, reverse
aisle, 3 bedrooms. Accept 10
ft. wide On trade. Phone 112826*2522.
9-TF

PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR mi
Butob I — • >

Farm for sale, 12*/2 acres with
5 bedroom house and 3 House
Trailer. PH 856 - 2767.24-4

- Immediate Cash. for>your
home or Acreage.
- Free Market evaluation
. ho obligation.
- Unlimited mortgage funds.
- A trade plan to fit your
needs.
- Guarantee sales plan./
- A Langley, Aldergrove,
Matsqui Area Sales
Specialist.

REALESCOPE
2 0 4 6 7 Douglas
Crescent,
Lanaley
^

' V •>"*'&_*!*.

Riding El Adhor, Miss Wedge
outpointed all competitors
in dressage, crosscountry, steeple chase, roads and tracks
and stadium jumping. Second
was Kevan Strathmeyer of Peb-

ble Beach, California.
Well known, local rider and
member of the Host Club, Mrs.
Pamela Arthur placed third.
Pam was riding "Dandelion"
during the three day event.

Local Farmers Finish Crop
Seeding

farmers' heavy losses if the pretty well wipe out your profweather turns bad this fall. its and a 50 per cent loss
would wipe out your busi"We've got to have the best
ness."
fall in history," said Jim HarBut he stressed losses are
ris, vice-president of the
Delta-Farmer's Institute, who
spotty. Some farmers have
has seeded all but 50 of the
lost 50 per cent but others450 acres he owns on Crescent
have lost nothing.
Island in southwest Delta.
He said the farmers will
Harris said the average Oct- bear, the burden and losses
COMMERCIAL
ober rainfall in Delta is five; will not be reflected in retail
-INDUSTRIAL inches compared to an average prices unless there is also a
of about three inches for May bad harvest in the NorthwestIN THE COUNTRY
ern UJS.
Prime lot 95 x 194 close to and June.
Rainfall this May at VanHarris said a further probAldergrove. Suitable for light
industry, commercial services ; couver International Airport lem for farmers and food
processors is that students
or holding. Adjacent home also was 4.64 inches.
The rain has so far caused who normally help bring in
for sale. For More informaLower Mainland farmers loss- crops wiU be back'in school in
tion, please call
es of 20 to 25 per cent in October and not avaUable for
BERNICE GODDARD drowned out fields and stunt- a late harvest
ed plants, Harris said. He esHis pessimism was, echoed
530-3983
timated his own losses at by other farmers.
$20,000. '
"The Whole thing is if , if,
sabit realty l t d .
"A 15 per cent loss would if," said John Malenstyn who
530-0111
has finally seeded his 95-acre
River Road lot after having
struggled through mud and
rain early this month.
OPERATING DAIRY FARM
Malenstyn said an early fall
wUl destroy the entire crop
Approx. 20 acres of high, rolling land in Aldergrove. 22 and even if the eather rehead of cattle, milk quota 276 lbs. Very nice 3 bedroom, base- mains perfect his production
ment Home in immaculate condition. Out buildings include will not total more than 60 per
large hip roof barn, loafing barn, bunker silo & implement
cent of what he had last year.
shed. Considerable farm machinery in good condition. 2
He said much of the crop
wells on prjoperry. Asking $175,000 as operating dairy farm,
will be poor because land he
owner may consider welling land & building only for $135,000. tilled during the rain has
For further information, please contact ED FRASER
hardened and . formed in
clumps and his peas and
beans wil not ger the heat
they need in the falL
The recent good weather
has saved him further losses
but also worked against him
when a dike on the Fraser
Branch Office: 5636 Vedder Road,
River at Deas Island burst.
Vedder Crossing, VOX 1Z0
Monday and flooded 14 acres
of his land at a loss of $2,000.
Phone 858-3302
Further east, on Ladner
25-3 Trunk road, Robert Savage
said his 150 acres will not produce more than a third of
what they did last year.
3.C. HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
. He said grain finished plantrequires
ing June 18 last year will not
be fully in before the end of
TRANSIT OPERATORS
the month and called the harvest this year a "a real gamThe Metropolitan Transit Operation is looking for, transit
ble."
operators. This position is open to men and women. We pay
trainees during, the training period. Top wages range from
On Westham Island, Robert$5.61 per hour in 1974 to $5.90 per hour effective 1 February Reynolds said it will take an1975, plus pension, MSA and other benefits. Applicants must
other week before bis beans
are planted and said the
be able to pass a comprehensive medical examination and
chances of getting enough
possess a valid B.C. drivers licence.
heat to mature crop are
ff driving a bus is the kind of work suited to your temperalow. .
ment, if you have an even disposition and the ability to get
along with all kinds of people, we would like to see you.
And in Cloverdale Dave
Please write or apply to iTrahsportation Staff Services, 949
Heppell has only just finished
West 41st. Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2N5 or telephone
planting his potatoes which
261-5151_ are usually in the ground by
25-2 .
Y May 24.
* *

Most Lower Mainland farmers have completed seeding
their crops after delays of up
to three weeks caused by bad
weather.
The late harvest, most of
which are peas, beans and
potatoes, will, increase the

t£td.

8 x 33' trailer. Good condition. Available Ally 15. $2,450.
Phone 856-4740.
24-TJ.

. i

'••'->"i*.»'»>pwlNW1 • >.'• ^

^va^i_y cllurndaU

MOBILE HOMES

i

I f " * * * " - , iWUfci

*

LADIES -Freshen up for spring.' Small hand posthole digger. Ph
Have free facial at my home and
856 - 8036.
26-1
enjoy our new line of Kosmetic,
the natural Koscot from mink
Needed, desperately 2 bedroom
oil. Phone 856-8469 and ask house by single mother with 4
for Ann.
10-TF well behaved children. Call 856 ii
4204.
26-1
Give your new neighbor a Royal
Welcome. Phone Mrs.Snowdon
at 856-2402 or Mrs. Gerber at
856-6343. This is a free service to newcomers.
8-TF
Free legal advise*for women
at Women's Centre. 2961 JackHOLIDAY RENTALS
man Rd., 10 a.m. till 12 noon
O & SALES LTO
every Wednesday. Forinformation call 856 - 4204.
2 3 - 6 FOR RENT' - Trailers, tent
Doyou have a drinking problem. trailers and campers with
Call A.A. at 856 - 8571 or 856 - or without trucks. Also horse
7205.
23 - TJ". trailers.
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd.,
a Cloverdale. 574-5115. 5-TF

For Sale

70k

***n^

Realty
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UH,OW.' I THINK Wg'M IN TBOUBLi."

SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION

AND REPAIRS

RECWAY CONTRACTING LTD.
28944 DOWNES RD.
/
R.R. 2, ALDERGROVE,'B.C.
REG. 856-7569

Bob McClelland, M.L.A. (Socred - Langley) and the leader
of the officail opposition, BUl
Bennett, share a lighter mo-

J>JL>

ment together, at the conclusion of the longest session
of the provincial legislature

DHARNEY'S
SALVAGE & ENTERPRISES LTD.

,|

«^V2£>rtis»fl fct a?^^A* <*^*

Auto Towing - Wrecking
Used Cars - Gas & Oil
Welding - New & Used Pipe & Steel
Reg.

56.9$

Premium 61.9$

We buy all scrap brass, copper and radiators.

Beer bottles.

Phone 534-2856
!AR PARK PLACE.

Strawberry
Tea

oplan

Cut yourself a little piece of time"..

FUN
WEEKENDS

A strawberry tea will be
held this coming Friday afternoon between 2 and 4 p.m. at
the Aldergrove Royal Canadian Legion hall, on Fraser Hwy
the tea is sponsored by the
ladies auxiliary to branch 265.

Vaccines
against
Rubella
Health minister Dennis Cocke
has reported what he calls "an
unexpected sharp increase" in
German measles or rubella.
Cocke said last week there
have been 140 suspected cases of the disease reported this
year uptoJune 18. Tests have
confirmed 64 of the cases.
All but two ofthe confirmed"
cases involve unimunizedyoung
adults over "the age of 15, and a
quarter of them are pregnant,
Cocke said.
"Since rubella can damage
an unborn child, this outbreak
emphasises again the importance oi every young Woman
assuring herself that she is not
suseptible to rubella," Cocke
said.
The last major outbreak in
B.C. was in the spring of 1971
when 1.168 suspected cases were
reported. 264 of which were
confirmed.
Rubella has been identified
this year in Vancouver, Victoria and all parts of the Fraser Valley.
Within the last
few days, Cocke said, 50to60
more cases were reported from
West Vancouver.
The provincial health department ~ provides a free blood, test
to determine susceptibility to
the disease and rubella vaccine
is available free of charge at
provincial and municipal health
offices and private physicians
offices.

23360 Fraser Hwy. R.R.7. Langley
l'/2 miles east of Langley Menorial Hospital

Homelite's XL2 Chain Saw
adds hours of leisure to your weekends.
Cutting dead trees, pruning, stocking wood
for winter is faster with the easy-start XL2. The 1 1
XL2 weighs only 7;1 lbs*., features the Twin trigger *
control, automatic chain oiler, and is now
equipped with the new sprocket nose bar for
faster cutting action.

HOMELITE XL2
$124?5

Suggested retail price
$134.95 with case.
Complete with 12" bar and chain.

/
—

TERRY
_r

-

INDUSTRIES
AO<viiio*of lailron c.*»o»UWIIEO
IH lobroli. A..nu. Po"t'fl Oo •• Qu*

lessbarandchain Authorized

I

I^SSeaT
\CHAIM

Dealer:

" a t participating dealer?

Special Spring offer ends June 30th.
Dealers listed in your Yellow Pages under Saws

DIESEL AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES.
27173 FRASER HIGHWAY. ALDERGROVE.
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr. Giant
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup
11:00 Sesame S t 12:00 Date
1:00 Switzer
1:30 Audubon
2:00 Juliette 2:30 Mktplace
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Night
4:00 Fam. Court 4:30 Way Out

THURSDAY
5:00 Dress Reh 5:30 That Girl
6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News
7:30 Maude 8:00 Election 74
8:30 Ceilidh 9:00 I. Rovers
9:30 5 x 3
10:00 Access
10:30 South Seas
11:00 News
11:50 Movie - T.B.A.

12*45 Adventures of Capt. Fabian
5:30 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Federal Election 11:00 News
11:20 Movie - 'Shop on Main
Street".

TUESDAY
12*45
"The
Cobra"
5:30 News 7:00 Apple's Way
8:00 M. Moore 8:30 Pol. Story
9:30 VIP
10:00 American
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - ' Jivaro*
1:55 Movie - 'Vanquished'

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Psychiatrist - God Bless
The Children See Channel 8
5:00 Baseball 7:30 Sports Rev
8:00 Fam Affair 8:30 Explorer
9:00 Good Times 9:30 Adam 12
10:00 Mod Squad 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - 'Magnetic Monster and "Man With My Face"

WEDNESDAY

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News
7:00 Virginian
8:30 Five-0 9:30 Orson Welles*
10:00 Hawkins 11:30 Movie 'Adam's Woman'-BeauBridges.
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

12:45 'Psychiatrist - God Bless
the Children' - Roy Thiimes
6:00 News 7:00 Com. Access7:30 Fred Davis 8:00 Movie 'Across This Land'-T.Connors
10:00 I. Tyson
10:30. Target
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-'Secret
Agent"
No
Details.
1:40 Movie - 'Call TO Danger' Peter Graves & Clu Gulager

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
6:20 News 7:00 Here's Lucy
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 Dr. House
8:30 MASH
9:00 O'Hara
10:00 Kojak
11:00 Dragnet
11:30 Movie - 'Mafia' - Lee
J. Cobb, and Franco Nero
1:30 Lates News & Sign'Off

SHOW TALK
BY FRANK MARSHALL

Now that he has gained a
fine North American following
with "The Emigrants" and
5:00 Aquarium 5:30 That Girl
"The New Land", Swedish di6:00 Brian Keith 6:30 News
7:30 Tom Banks 8:00 All Family
D A Y T I M E P R O G R A M , rector Jan Troell has himself
8:30 Election 74 9:00 R. Prophet
9:00 Jokers Wild 9:30 Gambit crossed the Atlantic to make
first
American film
10:00 Sinners
11:00 News
10:00 Now See It 10:30 Love Life his
"Zandy's Bride". To make
11:50 Movie- T.B.A.
11:00
Young
and
The
Restless
D A Y-T I M EV R O G R A M
11:30 Search For Tomorrow him feel more at home she
SATURDAY
9:00 Petes PI. 9:30 Pay Cards
12:00 M. Griffin 1:30 Tell Truth brought with him Liv Ullman
10:00 Water Polo 10:30 Tennis
10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 Yoga
2:00 Price Right 2:30 Mat. Game and teamed her with Gene Hack12:00 T.B.A. 1:30 World of Man 11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
The couple ekes out a
3:00 Everything Goes 4:00 Fun... man.
2:00 Tennis
3:30 Klahanie 12*15 Bt. Clock 12:45 Movie
subsistence together in Big Sur
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Baseball
THURSDAY
2:30 Somerset
3:00 World
country at the end of the 19th
7:30 Sportsweek 8:00 Update
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief
century, but their marriage is
8:30 Flip Side 9:00 Par 27
4:30 Flintstones 5:00 ModSquad 6:20 News 7:00 Chan. 12Special
threatened by Susan Tyrell, who
9:30 Movie - T.B.A. 11:00 News
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Movie r Promtries to entice Hackinan away
THURSDAY
11:40 Movie - T.B.A.
ise Her Anything - W. Beatty
from his bride.
12:45 'Joe MacBeth' - R. Roman 11:00 Dragnet 11:30 Movie SUNDAY
Barbra Steisand is still play6:00 News 7:00 Nat. Geo. Soc.
'Advance to the Rear' - G. Ford . ing the proverbial bull in a
12:45 Gardening
1:00 West
8:00 Ironside 9:00 Kung Fu 1:30 Late News & Sign Off
1:30 Canada 2:00 World Live In
china shop, this time all for
10:00 San Francisco 11:00 News
2:30 Sports 4:00 Sunday Best
the sake of Pete - her husband,
12:00 Movies - 'Haunts of the
FRIDAY
5:00 Music 5:30 Impressions
that is, portaiyed by Michael
Very Rich - Lloyd Bridges.
6:00 Disney 7:00 Bchcombers
1:30 'Decameron Nights* - Joan
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes Thief Sarrazin in their new one "For
7:30 Election 74 8:30 Movies
Fontaine and Louis Jourdan.
Pete's Sake". See it now in
6:20 News 7:00 Lawrence Welk
11:00 News 11:40 Movie - T.B.A.'
8:00 Movie - "Yellow Sub- town.
FRIDAY
12:45 'Old Dark House' - Tom marine" - starring The Beatles.
MONDAY
9:30 Movie - 'Kisses For My
Postal and Robert Morely.
5:00 1 Summer 5:30 That Girl
Short reviews
President'
- Fred Mac Murray.
6:00
News
7:00
Challenging
Sea
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 Geroge 8:00 Movie-'Chris- 11:50 Movie - 'Caretaker' -Alan
7:30 Election
11:00 News
Bates and Donald Pleasance
topher's
Movie Matinee'.
."The Terminal Man"
12:00 Movie - T.B.A.
2:00 Late, News & Sign Off
10:00 F.B.I.
11:00 News
In
a turnabout from his popTUESDAY
12:00 Movie - 'Magnetic Monular screen image, George Se5:00 Happens 5:30 That Girl
SATURDAY
ster'
King
Donovan
gal appears totally bald in this
6:00 Sun Sports 6:30 News
1:35 'Man With My Face' adaptation of Michael Crichton's
7:30 Rach Top 8:00-M.T. Moore
John Harvey, Barry Nelson. 9:00 Scooby 10:00 Fav Martian
science fiction thriller. As a
8:30 Election
9:30 VIP
10:30 Jack Five 11:00 Spd Buggy
computer scientist who has
10:00 America 11:00 News
SATURDAY
11:30 Superman 12:00 Pebbles
killed two people during vio9:00
Unc.
Bob
10:00
Rupert
Bear
12:30
Fat
Albert
1:00
Chd
Film
WEDNESDAY
lent blackouts - remembering
11:00
Pup
Peo.
11:30
Fantastica
2:00 Jeannie
2:30 Page 12
5:00 Baseball 7:30 Sports Rep.
nothing of his actions after12:00
Kitchen
12:30
Sing
Song
3:00
Outlook
3:30
News
Conf
8:00 News 9:00 WUd Kingdom
wards - Segal agrees to submit
1:00
Travel
74
1:30
Movie
Rev
4:00
Tennis
5:00
Mannix
9:30 Let's Do It 10:00 That Girl
to a controversial form of brian
2:00 You Can 2:30 Roller Derhy
6:00 News
6:30 Page 12
10:30 Variation Kyak 11:00 News
surgery
in .which forty
3:30 Tennis
4:30 Sports
7:00 Special 7:30 Sale Century
12:00 Movie - T.B.A.
electrodes console. But the
6:00 Wrestling
7:00 ROQ 8:00 All Family 8:30 H.Squares
dangerous patient manages to
7:30 Pol Surgeon 8:00 Five-0
9:00 Gunsmoke 10:00 B. Jones
escape from his guarded hospit9:00 Movie - *Questor Tapes' 11:00 Movie - 'A Man Called
al room and begin a reign of
Robert FoxworthandM.Farrell
Adam' - Sammy Davis Jr.
terror for everyone who; «_.
11:00 News
12:00 MovieDAYTIME PROGRAM
1:05 Late News & Sign Off
prcaches him during his sub9:30 Pay Cards 10:00 School
'Moulin Rouge' - Zsa Zsa Gabor
sequent blackouts.
10:30 Dressup 11:00 Gold. Years
2:30 ' Movie - 'Who was that
SUNDAY
11:30 Eye Bet
12:00 News
Lady'- Tony Curtis, D. Martin.
12:10 Clarkson
12*45 Movie
10:00 Camera 3 10:30 Face Nation
SUNDAY
2:30 Talk Back 3:00 Take 30
11:00 News Conf.' 11:30 Tennis
10:00
O.
Roberts
10:30
Album
tv
3:30 Edge Night 4:00 F. Court
12:30 Sports
2:30 Wrestling
11:00
Is
Written
11:30
Armstrong
4:30 CBC 5:00 Family Affair
12:00 Cooking 12:30 McGowan 3:30 Movie - 'The Net* - PhylTHURSDAY
1:00 Sportsman 1:30 Star Trek lis Calvert, and James Donald
2:30 Movie - 'Killer Bees' - 5:00 Tony Orlando 6:00 News
12:45 "Joe MacBeth" - See 8
7:00 D.V. Dyke 7:30 Apple's Way
Gloria Swanson & Ed Albert
5:30 News 7:00 Lawrence Welk
8:30
Maude 9:00 Movie - 'Dear
4:00 Survival 4:30 Quest. Period
8:00 Decision 74 8:30 Ceilidh
5:00 Untamed World 5:30Sports Heart' - G. Ford and G. Page
9:00 Mannix 10:00 Emergency
11:30 Movie - 'No Times for
6:00 News 6:30 Odd Couple
11:00 News 12:00 'Haunts of the
7:00 Brady 7:3d tony Orlando Sergeants' - Andy Griffith
Very Rich and 'Decameron
8:30 Movie - 'Mother-To-Be' 1:30 Late News & Sig*» Off
Nights'.
10:00 Mandate
11:00 News
MONDAY
FRIDAY
11:45 Wrestling
12:45 "Old Dark House"
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Takes ThieL
MONDAY
5:30 News
7:00 Toma
6:20 News 7:00 Movie - 'En8:00 All Fam. 8:30 Telecast
12:45 "Adventures of Captain
sign Pulver' - Robert Walker.
9:00 Ron Prophet 10:00 Marshall
Fabian" - E. Flynn & V. Price
9:00 Ozzie's 9:30 6th Sense
TUES., thru SAT.
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - 'Fara6:00 News 7:00 Temp. Rising
10:30 Canadians 11:00 Protector
day . and -Company - A Wheel- 7:30 0. Peterson 8:00 Mandate
11:30 Movie - 'Magic Box* barrow Full of Trouble" 11:00 News 11:15 Movie - "Shop
Robert Donat and L. Olivier
on Main Street* - Josef Kroner
1:30 Late News & Sign Off
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

TUESDAY
12:45 'Cobra' - Dana Andrews
6:00 News 7:00 Headline Hunter
7:30 Banacek 9:00 Mar. Welhy
10:00 Kojak
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - 'Jivaro' -B. Keith
1:55 Movie - 'Vanquished' John Payne and Jan Sterling

CHANNEL 12
CHANNEL 8

CHANNEL 6

H

Thunderbolt
and Lightfoot
The terrible title might lead
you to think and expect a story
about life on an Indian reserve,
but its really just another vehicle for Clint Eastwood to add
a few more killings to his
already prolific screen career.
As a war veteran on the run,
he's Thunderbolt, while Jeff
Bridges is Lightfoot, a young
car thieft who joins forces with
Clint Eastwood for the heist
of his dreams. Lots of action
with car chases ete. from start
to finish.

On the Local Scene
That top film of three years
ago is back "Butch-Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid" which was
the first combination of Robert
Redford and Paul Newman,
shows this week at the Westminster Drive-In. The Clova
Theatre will hold over the Name
of the Game at the Hillcrest
Drive-In with their program of
"Lightning Swords of Death"
and "Shamus"p

DANCER

ENTERTAIN WENT

10:00 Water Polo 10:30 Tennis
12:00 Travel 12:30 Freed Back
1:00 Travel 741:30 World of Man
2:00 Tennis
3:30 Klahanie
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Baseball
7:30 Sports
8:00 Update
8:30 Flip Side 9:00 Happy Days
9:30 Bless House 10:00 Canada
10:30 Mood
11:00. News
11:15 Movie - 'Questor tapes'

Hillcrest

peeeeeeeeeeaen
Frqser Hwy.
DRIVE-IN
576-2033

KS

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM

NEW HOURS - 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Happy Hours - 5 to 6 p.m
HORS D'OEUVR

ThtSimurti... mkHumh. ri.Mi,t>iui
taCMM'tenttNMtt

SUNDAY
10:00 O. Roberts 10:30 Garden
U:00 Is Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Sports 12:30 I Believe In
1:00 West
1:30 Canada
2:00 You Really Can 2:30 Mov
"Killer Bees" 4:00Sunday Best
5:00 Music See 5:30 KnowSports
6:00 News
6:30 News Review
7:00 Bchcombers 7:30 Election
8:30 Charlie Chaplin IhOONews
11:45 Movie - 'Moulin Rouge'
2:15Movie-'WhoWasthatLady'

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

m

<r_2£_*mt,

FEATURING:

Burt
Reynolds
•
is
Gates 8:30 P.M.

BILiLY
DARK
arid h i s b a n d >

ShaimuS

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

Showtime Dusk

/

18*7 Sumas Way; Abbotsford
Semi-formal Ores*
(take thcSumas Mission exit off the 401) , Phone 853-U41

m
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And now for all Jim Croce Fans
So you have all three of Jim
But let me suggest someone.
Crace's albums, know all the
His name is Jim too and he
songs off by heart, have made
even records for ihe same label
such diverse ditties as "Time
ABC-Dunhill. But Jimmy Bufin a Bottle" and "Bad Bad
fett has more in common with
Leroy Brown" part of your *? Jim Croce than simply the same
first name and label.
life and you're thinking
Take his new LP "Living
There's got to be something
and Dying in %Time" for exmore. Right? Wrong.

July 8, longest
night
ot theirToronto
careers
On Monday, July 8 at 8:00
and Michel Hebert and
p.m. Vancouver tiem, CBC tel
evision newsman David Halton
and Lloyd Robertson of The
National, will work one of the
longest nights in their careers.
Polls in Newfoundland will
have just closed and Decision
74, CBC-TV's election night
coverage, begins ,8o'clock Newfoundland time, ending about
eight hours later after the last
poll is heard from inthe Yukon.
Long before the, Canadians
wiU know who'll be governing
them in Ottawa, as they watch
Halton and Robertson, backed
by five national reporters and
a panel of experts, plus one of
the world's fastest computerized reporting systems, gradually unfold the results of Canada's biggest election.
As, anchormen, Halton and.
Robertson will be flanked by
panelists Judy LaMarsh, Dalton
Camp, Prof. Robert McKenzie
of t he London School of Economics and Prof. Charles Taylor
of McGill's political science
department and former federal
NDP candidate; national reporters BiU Mitchell for the ,
Atlantic provinces, Ron Laplante for Quebec, Larry Stout
for Ontario, Paddy Gregg for
the Prairies and Ab Douglas
for British Columbia.
.
The heart of it all is the
computer, programmed and developed to CBC specifications
laid down by newsmen Ray
Chaisson and Ron Robbins of

Gaston Dagenais of CBC Montreal. The computer serves
both English and French radio
and television networks.
The IBM computer is hooked
into both the Ontario and Quebec
hydro grids so that if one power
source fails, the other auto*
matically switches on,
Another special piece of
equipment designed to CBC
specifications is the Video 4,
a device which constantly scans
the computer's memory bank
to flash latest standings, five
at a time on separate screens
any one of which can be called
up to show party results to
viewers at home.
For 10 minutes each half
hour regional points across the
country can cut away for local
results interpreted by regional
CBC reporters. On Sunday,
July 7, at 7:30 p.m. CBC-TV
news wiU present a one-hour
election-eve wrapupdf the election campaign, deeding with the
national mood, future prospects
of the four national party leaders and ending with a tour by
Lloyd Robertson of the Decision
74 studio layout, including demonstrations of the computer's
electronic wizardry which viewers wiU see at work the next
evening.
On Tuesday, July 9 at 8:30
p.ih., the final election special,
summing up and interpreting all
that has happened, will be telecast.

Federal contribution to British Columbia
School Districts
Federal contributions of up
to $194,000 WiU be made to
the government of British Columbia to enable four school
districts to increase French
language instruction at toe elementary school level.

fitting from these contributions
are introducing the teaching of
French in the junior grades for
the first time.

Our mistake

The school districts are
Greater Victoria, Surrey,
Abbotsford and New Westminster. ;•These contributions are being
made to British Columbia as
part of a cost-sharing arrangement under the federal-provincial program to promote bilinualism in education. In many
cases the school districtsbene-

Hie Star wishes to correct
an error made in last, weeks
edition concerningthe construction of a road from 24 Avenue
to property Triple - E Trucks
ing is considering for purchase
on Swensson Road. Triple - E
suggested that Matsqui mun-'.
icipal council"extend a 600 foot
road to the property located at
27820 Swensson Road, and not
that Triple - E intended to extend this road.

STAR PRINTERS

ample. "Pencil Thin Mustache" with its clever lyrics and
catchy rhymes conjures up the
whole fast, funny experience of
growing up absurd in the '50s.
If Will Rogers were in his. late
20s and wrote the title song
for the movie "American Graffitti" it would sound like this.
In sharp contrast "West Nashville Grand Ballroom Gown"
is a grim little ballad about
a rich girl runaway fleeingfrom
her past, her parents and the
debutante's dream that to her
has become a nightmare.
"Brand New Country Star"
pokes fun at the Hollywood cowboys now changing the image
of traditional Nashville country
and western music.
"He's an hot roman candle
from the Texas Panhandle-he
can either go country or pop,"
Buffett sings lustily.
"Spider John" is a deadly
serious little dirty - a conversation with a worn, bent' old
hobo who was once a long,
tall handsome robber man who
threw it all away when his lady
left him and has spent 30 years
riding the'rails trying to find
her.
By now the pattern should
seem to sound familiar. A
bright, uptempo novelty number
with catchy lyrics or storyline,
then a mellow, acoustic folk
number or smoothly crafted pop
ballad.
If it still isn't getting through
to you, look at the playing order
on your Jim Croce albums.
Indeed Jimmy Buffett's packaging is so attractive that you
might just miss the underlying
themeof the whole album if you
didn't look closely. Underneath
the lightweight facade is a wist*
fulness, a longing for an era,
a lifestyle, a set of attitudes
fading fast. When you realize
that/even the extremely infectious, eminently hummable novelty numbers give pause.
The effect is similiar to
watching taking a spectacular
pratfall. First you laugh then
later . . P you look to see if
they have hurt themselves.
Jimmy Buffett is the greatest
commercial folic? talent since
Jini Croce. With the success
• of the single "Come Monday"
Stateside and parts of Canada
more share my secret but still
not .enough and we are becoming desperate. Buy Jimmy
Buffett*
s "Living and Dying in
3
/4Time" and "A White Sport
Coat and a Pink Crustacean"
(both on ABC-Dunhill) - don't
force us to do something.
Like faking an accident. That
always get people's attention.

Do your friends wonder why you live
in the Fraser Valley?
Why not send a subscription to The Star to your Mends?
'
. Then they'U see What life in
the Central Fraser Valley is
really like. ,
In Canada - $3.00
United States and Foreign-$4.

Open Daily
International
Smorgasbord
!•*• -m

Throughout the week enjoy the dinner
music of your request by Robert
Macerollo, our strolling accordianist

Every Friday and
Saturday

Aldergrove

Phone
856-8303

___
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Dinner from 5:30 - Midnight £ .

Featuring music to dine'^g
& dance by until 1 a.m. fl

G b r d y P a g e fi£
& his
Or o h e s t r a JBF

CORNER MtCAUUM ROAD
AND KING ROAD
PHONE 859-5019

27157 fraaer Hwy., •
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ABBOTSFORD

MOAT DINING ROOM

ft*

ich'oose from Ouir Dinner -Menu or
Our Famous Smorgasbord

Wed. Thur. July 3-4
DOUBLE FEATURE

Paper Moon
&

Save the Tiger
Starting at 8.00 p.m. Mature

HELD OVER
for one more week

Rubber Stamps
made to Order
> Stationary
Work Sheets
letterheads
Private
Catalogues
Business
Brochures
Books
Menus
Bards '
Envelopes
PHOTO COPEES WHILE U WAIT

7.00 & 9.30 p.m. Restricted
7 July 5 - 6 Fri & Sat

Emperor of North
Mature
July 7, 8, 9. Sun. Mon. Tues.
DOUBLE FEATURE

Romeo & Juliet
&

Brother Sun
Sister Moon

8.00 p.m.

Mature

MM^MTO
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The old pier and country store remembered
Continued from front page
The leaves were falling as years
gone by
By the old Mt. Lehman pier.
I could hear the tinkling of
a bell
From some team way up the
hill,
And a whistle from a river boat
It seemed so loud and shrill.'

For the freight boat was coming
I could see her round the bend
Bringing freight to old Mt. Lehman
Back in the days of when.
The men they cleared the timber
line •
And the women helped them too,
Back in the days of yester year

Their hearts so strong and true.
They worked real hard and their
families grew,
Not a worry or a fear
But today the number is very
small
That remember the Mt. Lehman
pier.
The freight would be unloaded

B.C.

1

CLUBS, GROUPS,
CHARITIES...
The new Western Canada
Lottery can be a major
source of continuing revenue
for your organization.
The B.C. Branch of the Western Canada Lottery invites service
clubs, charitable groups and similar non-profit organizations to become
ticket agents for the Western Lottery.
It can mean as much as 35% of the revenue from ticket sales for a
project in which you're engaged. And personal bonuses for your members.
Tickets for this, the first of four annual draws, go on sale July 15th.
To apply for ticket agents status call 387-5311. Or contact the Provincial
Government Agent in your area. Or fill out and mail the Coupon below.
Ticket sales close for the first draw on Oct. 9th 1974. The
preliminary draw will be held Oct. 23rd.

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Five Prizes at $25,000
1,900 Prizes at $100
Sellers'Prizes at 5%
Total Prize Fund
p:,0
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Get a shared dl share

NAME.
ORGANIZATION.

$250,000
$100,000
$ 50,000
$125,000
$190,000
$ 35,750
$750,750
.!pO;0'VPOOpl;'

Bill McCormick chatting with
another old timer from Mount
Lehman. Bill was made freeman
of Matsqui in.l97J.

and wood was loaded on
For the wood was-used to keep
up steam
So the boat could carry on
With pork, beef and apples,
buckwheat
and oats if
they were near
Was loaded on the river boat
' By the Old Mt. Lehman pier.
The days I speak of is of days
gone by
When the highway was the
Fraser
No cars, no planes nor speedboats
No assessors or appraisers
The folks then were a happier lot.
In those days back in the rear
They worked all day and danced
all night
At the old Mt. Lehman pier.
Now the river boat is a thing
of the past,

It's old and probably under
But I'll take off my hat to
the olden days
They were happier then, by
' thunder

After watching the big boys and
girls dance around the. MayPole,
. these tykes decided that looked

great fun, andthey weregoingto
try it, too.
-mge Langmann Photos

So up I got and walked the hill
In my eyes were mist and tears
For when I looked back to the
river's edge
Was the old Mt. Lehman pier.
*
And the pleasant day carried
on, the younger generation
played baseball, ate hotdogs,
drank pop, the barbecued chicken sold out, the pipers played
and the highland dancers did
their tricky steps and late in
the evening the band played up
to an old time dance in the
meeting hall.
Could we only go back to the
old days . . .

PLAN 2 4
-

9% calculated on l o w e r s !
daily balance, deposits and
withdsrawals may be made
at any time.

SHORT TERM
DEPOSITS
— 10%% for a six month term.
- minimum deposit $5,000.00.

Complete and mail to:
B.C. Branch,
Western Canada Lottery,
1008 Langley Street,
Victoria, B.C.

Two Branches
to Serve You

OFI Credit Union
3 5 2 8 - 2 4 8 St., Aldergrove
Phone 856-2558

ADDRESS
CITY OR TOWN.

27102 Fraser H w y . , Aldergrove
Phone 856-6711

Open Tuesday io Saturday
i o a . m . to S p.m.
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